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INTnODUCTION 
In recent years, outbreaks of acute lameness in 
feeder cattle have occurred wi t h increased fr equency in the 
midwestern United States ( 20) . Organisms belonging to the 
genus Mycoplasma were frequently suspected to be the etio-
log ical agents but were never isolated from affected material . 
Isolation of an organism of the genus Mycoplasma from an 
acute case of bovine arthritis was accomplished early in 
September, 1962*. This organism was recove~ed fro m aspirated 
synovial fluid of the affected l eft hock of a yearling Here-
f ord feeder steer. Initial work with the organism consisted 
of inoculation of a culture of the organism into the left 
hocks of two Hereford f eeder cattle with the subsequent 
production, three to five days postinoculation, of pa inful 
joint enlargement and limited mobili ty of the limb. One of 
these experimentally infected animals was necropsied and the 
affected hoc~ showed periarticular edema , gross hyperemia 
and d istention of the joint capsule and intra- a rticular 
fibrin clots. The se observations stimulated the foll owing 
studies : (a) characterization of the isolated Mycoplasma 
sp., (b) determination of pathogenicity of the organism for 
young feeder cattle and for experimental laboratory animals 
*Ross, F. R., Ames , I owa . Isol at ion of a Mycoplasma 
~· from a case of bovine arthritis . Unpublished dafa . 1962. 
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and ( c) a survey of feeder cattle affected with outbreaks 
of lameness in Iowa and surrounding states . The purpose of 
the survey was to determine the incidence of the orig ina l 
Mycoplasma ~· isolated in field cases of arthritis and its 
frequency i n the nasal and vulvar flora . 
3 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
As a result of the work of Borrel ~ .al· (5) and 
Nocar d and Roux (24) in the early part of this century, 
Mycoplasma ~· were recognized as bovine pathogens . 
Initially , attention was focused primarily on Mycoplasma 
mycoides var. mycoides, the etiological agent of bovine 
pleuropneumonia. Only in more recent years have reports 
appeared in the literature on bovine Mycoplasma other than 
Mycoplasma mycoides var. mycoides . Edward £! al . (14) 
reported the isolation of MycoElasma ~· from the bovine 
genital t r act . Isolations were made from the uterine 
discharge of 18 of 64 cows examined and from the semen of 
six of seven bulls examined. All cattle were from herds 
affected with l ow fertility . 
Later work by Edward (11) showed these isolates to 
consist of two main groups , the P strains and the S strains . 
The S strains were considered saprophytes as they did not 
require serum for growth . The P strains -were regarded as a 
single species ( Mycoplasma bovigenitalium) (15) and required 
serum or ascitic flui d for growth. They were believed to 
have some association with l owered fertility . 
The serological examination of ten P strains (11) 
disclosed that they shared common antigens. The P strains 
produced a film and spots on horse serum agar but did not 
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produce aci d from carbohydrates. They grew equall y well 
throughout semisoli d medium and produced a smooth gr owth. 
On solid medium the colonies sometimes reached one mm . in 
diame ter after four days incubat ion. They had a dar k central 
area while the remainder of the colony was translucent with 
a finely reticulated surface. The colonies were circular , 
had a regular edge , a smooth surface and a central depression 
although some were flat or umbonate on top. Impression 
smears made from colonies and stained by Giesma 's method 
showed granules and globoid bodies. 
Villernont ~ .al· (J4) made 39 isolations of Mycopl asma 
~· from 134 Arabian Zebu cattle. Eleven strains from this 
group were examined in detail and five were found to have the 
biochemical properties of the P strains des cribed by Edward 
(11) . 
Olson .e.t. S!J,.. ( 25 ) reported isolation of tl)rcoplasma 
~· from the glans penis, shea th and nose of bulls as well 
as from the nose of cows . A total of 48 isolations were 
recorded from 353 samples. However , with the exception of 
one isola te , none of the se organisms required serum for 
growth. They classified the colonies on solid medi um on the 
third day of incubat ion i nto one of four groups: (a ) smooth 
edge s with center spots, (b) smooth edges without center 
spots, (c) rough edges with center spots and (d ) rough 
edges without center spots. The authors noted , however , that 
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in older cultures all four types of growth were observed 
from any one isolate. The one bovine isolate which did 
require serum for growth was obtained from a bull's penis ; 
it did not ferment carbohydrates and when infused into the 
anterior vagina of a cow caused only a mild hyperemia. 
Bakos et ~· (2) isolated Mycoplasma ..§.£· from 64 
percent of preputial samples collected and from 36. 8 percent 
of semen samples collected. They contended that their 
results supported the view that Mlcoplasma ~· isolated 
from the sexual organs are primary etiol ogical agents i n the 
production of inflammatory changes . 
Carter (6), us ing Bacto-PPLO a gar plus one percent 
Bac to-PPLO serum fraction medium , was frequently able to 
demonstrate microscopic colonies on primary culture of 
inoculum from lungs affected with bronchopneumonia. He was 
unsuccessful, however, in subculturing these colonies in all 
but two cases. He sugges ted that his failure to obtain sub-
cultures may have been due to i nadequate medium. With an 
improved medium , essentially that described by Edward (10 ), 
two additional isolations were made and successfully sub-
cultured. . 
Carter and Mcsherry (7) later isolated Mycoplasma ~· 
from nasal swabs of cattle with shipping fever but did not 
ascer tain the r ole of these organisms in bovine pneumonia. 
Thr ee strains of My coplasma ~· were isolated by 
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Hamdy ,g1 al· (17) from the respiratory tracts of calves with 
shipping fever . These organisms were obtained using either 
sterile cott on swabs moistened with buffered saline and 
inserted well into the nostrils of affected s teers or from 
a ffected lung tissue at necropsy . The range of____pathogenicity 
of these three strains was studied . Hamsters , r abbits and 
guinea pig s were refractor y to all strains while exposure of 
three calves to these isolates, singularly or in combination 
with Pasteurella multocida and with or without stress, failed 
to produce the shipping fever syndr ome . All three strains 
produced acid from glucose , maltose , sucrose and trehalose 
as determined by color change in phenol red and by measurement 
with a pH meter . On solid medium t he organisms showed a 
dense central area after 48 to 72 hours incubation. 
Moulton tl al . ( 23 ) recovered an or ganism with the 
characteristics of a MycoElasma .§12.· from a calf wi th a 
history of weakness and stiffness of one week duration and a 
serous nasal discharge of two days duration. On examination 
the calf had a temperature of 104.8 °F., hyperpnea, dyspnea , 
musical rales and pleuritic friction sounds . The calf had 
diarr hea and was in poor condition. One metacarpal- phalangeal 
joint, carpus , elbow , stifl e and t a rsus were enlarged and 
painful . Aspirated joint fluid contained neutr ophils in 
large numbers . The calf showed little response to strept o-
mycin and penicillin therapy and was necropsied five days 
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following admission. At necropsy the bronch i contained white 
froth and both apical and cardiac lobes of the lung contained 
focal areas of consolidat ion. The affected joints contained 
large yellowish plaques of fibrin adherent to the synovial 
membrane. The synovial fluid was not increased but was 
yellow and viscid while the synovial lining showed evidence 
of mild hyperemia and mild villous proliferation. 
Experimental inoculation of young cattle with cultures 
of this organism caused clinical signs of stiffness, lameness 
and keratitis . Two inoculated lambs developed only keratitis 
( 23 ). Pigs and mice were unaffected . Colonies of the 
isolated organism exhibited a dome shape with a dense central 
portion while Giemsa ' s stained preparations of fluid cultures 
revealed minute coccoid bodies.. Fermentation reactions of 
the organism consisted of acid production from sucrose , 
dextrin, dextrose, mannitol, galactose and maltos e . 
Hudson and Etheridge (18 ) r eported the occurrence 
of Mycoplasma EE,• in the nasal cavity of cattle . In liquid 
medium the organism grew with uniform turbidity even though 
it d i d not grow on the surface of aerobic solid medium. In 
semisolid cultures growth of the organism began about one cm. 
b elow the surface of the medium and extended downwards . Thi s 
indicated that a r educed oxygen tension was required for 
gr owth . The organism grew on agar plates incubated anerobical -
ly and fail ed to produce acid from carbohydrates . This iso-
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late differed both antigenically and biochemically fro m 
Mycoolasma mycoides . 
Hale et &· (16) reported Mycoplasma ~· to be the 
etiological agent in an outbreak of bovine mastitis . The 
affected quarters were hard and swollen and yielded very 
little secretion. The only systemic abnormality reported 
was a moderate temperature rise . The isolated organism grew 
aerobically on solid medium . Colonies were visible after 
five days incubation and possessed the appearance of a fried 
egg. Hemolysis occurred in a small zone around the colony 
and Gram stains ma de from the colonies disclosed short gr am 
negative rods , cocci and occasionally r ing forms . The 
organism multiplied only slightly under aerobic conditions 
and failed to grow under anaerobic conditions . 
An outbreak of mastitis caused by Mxcoplasma .2.E.· wa s 
also reported by Stuart ~ al . (29) . The affected quarters 
became suddenly enlarged and tense, with little evidence of 
pain or of effect on the gener al health of the cattle . Body 
temperatures of affected animals did not exceed lOJ °F. The 
affected glands secreted a milk slightly more yellow than 
normal . Flakes formed when the secretion was allowed to 
stand for a short time . The condition was r eproduced in 
experimental cattle by infusing udder s ecret i ons from 
affected cattle into udders of normal cattle . Goats , mice 
and guinea pig s appeared resistant following inoculation of 
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the organism. Edward (12 ) studied isolates of this organism 
and found it t o be culturally and biochemically identical to 
Mycoolasma bovigenital iu~. 
In 1963 Simmons and Johnston ( 27) reported an 
Australian outbreak of arthritis in young calves caused by 
Viycoplasma .fil2.· The first affected calf observed wa s a 
seven to eight week old Jersey. It was admitted with a 
history of lameness of 13 days duration. The calf tended to 
walk on its toes. The left and right carpal, stifle and hock 
joints and biceps brachii bursae were enlarged and tender. 
At necropsy the calf was found t o have a congested trachea 
and consolidation of the ventral two-thirds of the apical, 
cardiac and diaphragmatic lobes of both lungs . Large amounts 
of yellowish flui d containing yellowish clots were present in 
the synovial cavities of the left and right carpal , stifle 
and tarsal joints and in the biceps brachii bursae. Myco-
plasma .§.I?.· was isola t ed from both ca rpal and stifle joints 
but not from the lung and liver . 
A second case (27) in a month old J ersey presynted a 
similar clinical histor y . However, thi s calf also had a 
temperature of 103 OF., r apid r espira t ions , slight muco-
purulent nasal discharge and moist r ales on ausculta t ion. 
The cal f was t r eated by injection both i n t o the affected 
joints and intramuscular ly with tetracyclines . Eight days 
later the calf continued to evidence joint swellings but was 
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not lame . Myconlasma ..212· was isolated f r om joint flui d 
aspirated before medication. 
A t hird Jersey heifer was presented with a history 
of being sick for 11 days (27 ) . The f etlock joints of all 
legs , as well as bot h carpal , tarsal and sti f le joints were 
enlarged and painful . The animal ' s temperature was 102 °F. 
and respirations were r apid and shallow. A mucopurul ent 
nasal dischar ge was evident . Moist r iles were hear d and the 
heart sounds were dull . Administration of tetracyclines f or 
three day s using both intramuscular and intra- articular r outes 
r esulted in the reduction of joint soreness and the general 
improvement of the calf . Hyconlasma m2.• was recover ed fro :n 
premedi cation synovial fluid samples aspirated from affected 
joints . Five weeks postmedication the calf was necropsied 
and found to ha ve some joint involvement . Mycoplasma .212.· 
was isolated f r om some of the affected joints . 
A month old male Illawarra Shorthorn calf was used in 
t r ansmission experiments by Simmons and his assoc i ate (27 ) . 
They inoculated one ml . of joint flui d f r om an infected joint 
into the left stifle j oint and one ml . of a f luid culture of 
the isolated Mycoolasma .§.2 · into the r i ght carpal joint . On 
the third day postinoculation t he calf was lame in t he right 
front leg and by the f if th day the right carpal joint was 
enlarged and hot . On the sixth day the left stifle joint was 
swollen and sore . The f etlock joints of all f our legs and 
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the left carpal, right stifle and both hock joints were 
enlarged from the seventh to seventeenth day postinoculation 
at which time the calf died. The temperature fluctuated 
between lOJ.4 °F. and 104. 8 op . from the fourth day after 
inoculation until the animal died. At necropsy the calf 
had a generalized arthritis . The synovial fluid was increased 
in volume and the joints contained yellow clots . Sections of 
the joi nt capsul e of the r i ght carpal joint showed a fibrinous 
arthritis with proliferation of synovial cells and the forma-
tion of many villi. No abnormal ities were seen i n the 
cartilage . Mycoplasma .212.· was isolated from citrated blood 
samples collected 13 days postinoculation and from fluid 
aspirated from the ri ght carpal joint on the tenth day . 
11ycoplasma .2£· was isolated from material collected at 
necropsy from the left and right carpal and stifle joints , 
the right front fetlock and hock joints, the atlanto-
occipi tal j oint, the left and right popliteal and the right 
external i l iac lymph nodes as well as from the liver . The 
etiological agent was not described in detail. 
Many Myconlasma spp . are reported to be the 
etiological agents of arthritis in various domes ticated 
animals . Switzer (30 , 31) and Roberts~ al . ( 26 ) reported 
their occurrence in swine , Cordy (8) and Cordy ~al . (9) 
reported their occurrence in goats and Adler (1) r eported 
their occurrence in poultry . The pathogenicity of Myco-
a 
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12_lasma rn· in rodents has been described by Ward and Jones 
( 35 ). 
Although Turner and Trethewie (33 ) r eported 
arthritis caused by Mycoplasma mycoides var. mycoides in 
some cattle a ff ect ed with pleuropneumonia and Mgµl ton et g. 
( 23 ) and Simmons and Johnston ( 27 ) observed arthri tis lesions 
attributable t o Mycoplasma ~· in young ca lves, no r ef er ence 
was found in any of the literature to arthritis in epidemic 
f orm caused by a Mycoplasma .§12.· in f eeder age cattle 
(approximately 6 t o 24 months of age ). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
I. Characteriza tion of a 11ycoplasma ~· ( N-1 )1 
Isolated f r om Bovine Arthritis 
A. Fluid medium preparation 
Throughout this study a beef heart infusion, swine 
gastr ic mucin , hemoglobin and turkey serum medium was the 
primar y medium used ( 31 ). This medium was made by passing 
fresh ox heart , with the fat trimmed off , through a meat 
grinder and al l owing one part gr ound heart to infuse in two 
part s distilled wate r for 15 to 16 hours at approximately 
5 °c . The infusion was then heated at 90 °c. or higher in 
a boi l ing water bath for 30 minutes and f i ltered through 
gauze . Followi ng adjustment of the r esultant fil t rate to 
pH 7. 8 with O . 10 normal sodium hydroxide L raOH), 0 . 2 percent 
bactohemoglobi n 2 , 0.5 percent sodium chl oride (NaCl) and 0.5 
percent swine gastric mucin3 were a dded . The i nfusion was 
heated a second time i n a boiling water bath to 95 °c. and 
maintained at that temperature for 30 minutes , allowed to cool 
and fil tered through Whatman No. 1 filter paper with t he aid 
llli,d.' P • 1. 
2
Difco Labora t ories, Detroi t , Michigan. 
3wilson Labora tories, Chicago , I llinoi s . 
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of Celite Filter Aid1 • Heat inactivated (56 °c. for 30 
minutes) turkey serum was then added to the infusion to make 
up 20 percent of the total volume. The completed medium was 
passed through Selas2 No . 10 and 01 clarifying filters (19); 
it was sterilized by passage t hrough a Selas O~ ~ filter and 
dispensed in 13 by 125 mm. screw top tubes in seven to eight 
ml . amounts. Sterility was checked by incubation at 37 °c. 
for 24 to 48 hours; the tubed medium was then stored at 5 oc. 
until used. This medium will hereafter be called beef heart 
infusion (B.H. I. ) medium. 
B. Semisolid medium 
Semisolid medium, also called sloppy agar medium, 
was prepared by the addition of adequate three percent 
melted sterile a gar to sterile B.H.I. medium to give a final 
concentration of 0.2 percent agar. This medium was dispensed 
in tubes and stored in the same manner as the B.H.I. medium. 
C. Solid medium 
Solid medium was prepared by sterilizing B. H.I . 
medium minus serum plus two percent agar at 15 pounds pressur e 
1 Johns Mansville and Company; distributed by E. H. 
Sargent and Company , Chicago, Illinois. 
2selas Filter Corporation, Philadelphia , 
Pennsylvania. 
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(1 21 °c.) for 15 minutes, cooling the medium to 56 °c. and 
adding warm , sterile turkey serum adequate to constitute 20 
percent of the medium. The resultant medium was then poured 
into sterile petri dishes . Both 15 by 100 mm . gl a ss petri 
dishes and 60 by 15 mm . plastic tissue culture dishes1 were 
used . Two or three representative plates were i ncubated at 
37 °c . for 48 hours to check for sterility and then discarded . 
The r emaining plates were stored in plastic bags at 5 °c. 
until used . 
D. Subculturing ~ staining 
All subcultures from B. H. I . l iquid and s emisolid 
medi a were accomplished with a one ml . pipette . Unless 
otherwise stated, 0.5 ml. was transferred each time sub-
culturing was required . A pipette was also used to make a 
stab i nto the B. H. I . s emisolid medium. 
Cultures were transferred from fluid to s olid medium 
wi th the aid of a sterile platinum wire loop; only one loop-
full was used per plate . Subcul turing f~om s olid medium t o 
solid medium was done by a septically cut ting out a block of 
agar containing colonies , inverting it and rubbing it a cross 
the surfa ce of a fresh plat e . All incubati ons wer e at 
37 °c . 
1Falcon Plastics Di vision , B- D Labor a t or ies , 
Incorporated , Baltimore , Maryland . 
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The or iginal isolate , N-11 was s ubcultured every 
thr ee to four days in B. H. I . medium. Positive identification 
of growth of the organism was made by examination of the tube 
for t urbi dity a nd sediment and by centrifugation of five ml . 
of a culture at 2 , 000 r. p . m. for 15 minutes , decanting the 
supernatant and mixing the sediment with the r esidual drop of 
medium by means of a Pasteur pipette before aspirating the 
contents and placing them on a clean microscope sl i de . The 
slide s were t hen dried r apidly , f ixed with heat, f ixed with 
methyl a lcohol and t hen stained with l : J5 Gi emsa ' s stain for 
75 minutes . The slides were then washed gently with distilled 
wa ter and allowed to dry . 
E. Sensitivity 1£ penicillin and thallous acetate 
Sensitivity of the isola te N- 1 to these two bacterial 
inhibitors was determined. Inhibitor s were added to tubes 
of B. H. I . me dium and inoculated with N-1. The tubes were 
then incubated and exami ned daily . Control tubes containing 
lf- 1 but no inhibi tor were also included. Seven days follow-
ing i noculation, material from each tube was stained and 
examined . Penicillin was used at concentrations of 100 , 200 , 
400 , 600 and 1000 I . U. per ml . Thallous acetate was used at 
concentrations of 1:4000 , 1 : 2000 , 1 : 1500 , 1 : 1000 and 1 : 500 . 
1 Ibid. , p . 1 . 
i! 
I 
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F. Electron transfer ingicators 
·~ Adequate methylene blue was added to B. H. I . medium 
0 
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)~ 
i.a 
to 
:1 ! 
-
just before filter sterilization to make a final concentration 
of 1: 50,000 . Inoculated tubes containing the N-1 isolate 
and uninoculated control s were incubated and examined daily . 
Two , J , 5-triphenyl - 2H-tetrazolium chloride1 was added to 
B. H. I . medium to give a final concentration of 0 . 005 percent 
(28 ), dispensed and inoculated in a similar manner . 
G. Carbohydrate utilization 
One percent concentrations of various carbohydrates 
plus 0 . 005 percent phenol red were added to B. H. I . medium. 
The carbohydrates used were : glucose, lactose, maltose , 
sucrose , galactose, mannitol, . levulose , raffinose, arabinose 
and xylose. Each medium was inoculated with the N-1 isolate 
and examined daily for gr owth and color change . Uninoculated 
controls were also examined dail y . Seven days pos t inoculation 
the pH of each tube was checked with a Beckman p H meter2• 
H. Filterability 
Ten ml . quantities of three day old cultures of N-1 
i sol a te were passed through Selas 02 , 03 and 05 filters 
Ohio . 
1General Biochemicals , Incorpor a ted , Chagrin Falls, 
2
Beckman Instrument Company , Fullerton, Califor nia . 
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using negative pressure of up to 20 inches of mercury . 
Subculturing was then done by transferring one ml . of each 
filtrate into fresh B. H.I. medium . The tubes were examined 
for growth after three and five days incubation. On the 
sixth day the cultures were centrifuged and the sediment 
stained and examined for characteristic organisms . 
I . Hemolysis of horse ~ blood cells 
Solid B. H. I . medium plus two percent unwashed horse 
red blood cells was used to determine whether or not the 
N-1 isolate caused hemolysis . The red blood cells were 
added to the medium before the plates were poured. The 
inoculated plates were incubated in plastic bag s to prevent 
dehydration. They were examined daily for six days . 
J . Growth in embryonating hen ' s eggs - -
Embryonating hen's eggs used were obtained from the 
pathogen- free poultry flock at the Iowa State University 
Veterinary Medica l Research Institute . Groups of six eggs 
were incubated seven days before intra- yolk sac inoculation 
with 0 . 2 ml . of a three day old B. H. I . medium culture of 
N- 1 isolate . Other groups of eggs were inoculated after 
ten days incubation onto the dropped chorioallantoic membrane . 
Control eggs were inoculated with sterile B. H. I . medium in 
each trial . Eight days postinoculation all eggs were placed 
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in the refrigerator at 5 °c. and necropsied six hours later. 
K. Growth in primar~ swine kidney~ cultures 
Primary swine kidney cell culture (32 ) tubes three 
to five days of age were inoculated with 0.2 ml. of a three 
day old B. H. I . medium culture of N-1 isolate, incubated at 
37 oc. and examined daily. Control tubes were also inoculated. 
Following five days of incubation, cell culture fluid from 
inoculated tubes was subcultured into B. H. I . medium. These 
cultures were then examined and stained four days post-
inoculation. 
L. Inoculation into experimental calves 
1. Clinical examination ~ husbandrz Eight 
Hereford he ifers weighing approximately J50 to 425 pounds 
were purchased and housed in individual pens in one large 
room. All heifers were sired by the same bull and came 
directly fro m one herd. The previous owner stated that, to 
his knowledge , his herd had been free of- clinical di sease 
for the previous year . These heifers were maintained in 
relative isolation for the duration of the experiment . All 
feed was in the unit before the experiment commenced and 
nothing was brought in during the trial . _ All pens were 
cleaned and bedded daily. A medium-to- good quality hay and 
water were fed ad libitum. Two pounds of a balanced, anti-
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biotic-free grain r ation were fed dai ly. 
Each animal was examined daily ; temperature , heart 
rate and rate of respirations were r ecor ded . The l ungs and 
heart were examined daily with the aid of a stethoscope . 
Both left and right carpal and tarsal joints were palpated 
daily. Any observable changes in other joints or in the 
systemic sta te of the animal were noted. 
The cattle were maintained in the unit for ten days 
before inoculation. During this time the average temperature 
of the room was gradually increased from approximately 35 °F. 
to 65 °F. where it was maintained by thermostatically con-
trolled heaters for the dur a t ion of the ~xperiment. Ventila-
tion in the unit was adequate . 
Forty days following the purchas e of the first eight 
cattle two more heifers were purchased from the same source . 
The later calves differed from the first only in body wei ght; 
they were approxi mately 50 pounds li ghter . These two calves 
were housed in an isolation unit at the Veterinary Medical 
Research Institute and maintained as control animals . 
Husbandry was identical t o that of the larger group. 
2 . Exnerimental i noculat ions ~ manipulations 
Number s and inoculation routes were assigned by r andomizat i on 
to each calf {Table 1). 
Thirteen days after introducti on into the isolation 
r oom the experimental calves wer e inoculated wi th two ml. of 
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Table 1. Routes of ·inoculation 
Calf no . Route Inoculum 
1 intravenous N- 1 isolate 
2 intra-articular and sterile B. H. I. medium 
intraperitoneal 
3 intraperitoneal N-1 isolate 
4 intra-articular N-1 isolate 
5 intraperitoneal + stress N- 1 isolate 
6 intra-articular + stress N- 1 isolate 
7 intravenous + stress N- 1 isolate 
8 intraperitoneal and sterile B. H. I . medium 
intra-articular + stress 
9 intraperitoneal and sterile B.H.I . medium 
intra-articular 
10 intraperitoneal and sterile B.H. I. medium 
intra-articula r 
a 72 hour B. H. I . medium culture of the tenth subculture of 
N-1 isolate. The site of inoculation was prepared in the 
f ollowing manner: the area was clipped with a surgical 
1 clipper , scrubbed thoroughly with liquid Ger micidal Detergent 
and soaked f or one minute in Merthiolate2• 
1Pa rke , Davis , and Company, Detroit , Michigan . 
2 Corn States Laboratories, Incorporated, Omaha , 
Nebr a ska . 
. - ' : _,.,~· \ . . , 
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Each two ml . dose was aspirated from the culture tube 
with a four inch 18 ga . needle. The syringe was detached and 
attached to an appropriate inoculation needle. The control 
calves were inoculated with two ml . of sterile B. H. I . medium 
both intraperitoneally in the r i ght paralumbar fossa and 
intra-articularly in the left tibio-tarsal joint. Intravenous 
inoculations were made into the left jugular vein, intra-
peri toneal inoculations were made into the right paralumbar 
fossa and the intra-articular inoculations were made into the 
left tibio-tarsal joint. The joint was invaded on its antero-
medial surface with a sterile 20 ga . 1.) inch needle. Five 
ml . of joint fluid were aspirated from the joint for culturing 
and examination. The syringe was detached leaving the needle 
in ~ and another syringe containing the two ml . of inoculum 
was attached and the fluid expelled into the joint space. 
Care was taken to repaint the inoculation area with Merthi-
ola te immediately after removal of the needle. 
Stress for heifers No . 5, 6, 7 and 8 consisted of 
two strands of barbed wire 18 and 42 inche s from the f loor 
of one 8 by 14 foot pen . These wires ran around the pen 12 
inches inside the wall s of the pen and l eft room only for 
the calves to stand tightly side by side . Electricity was 
maintained in the fence for 72 hours. All water and feed 
was withheld for 72 hours. Minimal bedding was used . At 
the end of the 72 hour stress period the cattl~ were placed 
I ( 
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in their own pens. 
3. Bacteriological examination of experimental 
calves Nasal and vaginal swabs were collected from all 
experimental cattle immediately after the ir i ntroduction 
into the isolation units. All swabs and samples were pro-
cessed in the following manner. Tubes of B.H.I. medium 
containing penicillin and thallous acetate were inoculated 
as soon as possible after the sampl es were collected. After 
three days incubation the cultures were examined grossly for 
growth and subcultured. This procedure was repeated, the 
cultures were centrifuged and the sediment stained. All 
cultures found positive were again subcultur ed in B. H.I. 
medium and after three days growth, directly frozen to - 20 °c. 
All isolates made from the cattle were later studied along 
with those from the field survey (Section II). 
4. I noculum A pooled B. H. I. medium inoculum of 
N-1 isolate was used to inoculate all experimental calves. 
Sterile B. H.I . medium was used to inoculate the control 
calves. Tubes of N.I.H. thioglycollate- broth medium1 , horse 
blood a gar plates , B. H.I . solid medium plates and B. H.I. 
medium were inoculated with the culture used to inoculate 
the experimental calves. One inoculated plate of each t ype 
was incubated under 20 percen t carbon di~xide (co2 ) atmo sphere, 
1 Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mi chigan. 
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anaerobically and aerobically . All plates were incubated 
seven days and examined for growth . No extraneous organisms 
were detected. 
After inoculation of the calves, the remaining 
inoculum and the sterile B. H. I . medium were in~~9ated for 
four days and gr ossly examined for growth and stained . 
Similar procedures were used to check the inoculum 
used to inoculate the laboratory animals . 
5. Clinical nathology Ten ml . ·of citrated blood 
was collected every second day fr om each heifer , beg inning 
seven days before inoculation. From 15 days postinoculation 
to 26 days postinoculation , citrated blood samples were 
col lected every fourth day . Citrated blood samples were 
collected f r om the two control heifers maintained at the 
Veterinary Medical Research Institute every second day -for 
two weeks postinoculation. 
Total white and differential white blood cell counts 
were determined by the methods described by Benjamin (3). 
Giemsa ' s stain was used on all smears. Hemogl obin values 
were determined by use of a Spencer Hemoglobinometer 1 and 
the results were expressed in mgs . percent . 
Smears of aspira ted synovial flui d were made and 
examined by the same procedure used for diffe r ential white 
1American Optica l Compa ny, Buffalo 15 , New York . 
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blood cell counts (J) . 
Eight days postinoculation, samples of synovial 
fluid were collected from the two calves inoculated intra-
a rticularly and fr om the four control calves . This material 
was cultured and cellular determinations were made as 
previously described . 
6 . Radiographs Radiographs of the hocks, both 
lateral and posteri or and anterior views , of heifers No . 4 
and 6 were taken two days pre- inoculation and 40 days post-
inoculation. 
7. Necropsl All calves necropsied were killed 
with electrical current . Bl ood for culturing was collected 
during exsanguination. Sterile cotton tipped applicators 
were used to sample the nasal cavity, oral cavity, corneal 
surface , trachea, bronchi , pericadrium , pleura , peritoneum, 
synovial fluid of both hocks and cerebrospinal fluid . 
Tissues collected for both culturing and histo-
pathologic examination included lung , per icardium , liver , 
spleen , kidney, mesenteric lymph node , both external iliac 
lymph nodes, both popliteal lymph nodes , joint capsules and 
synovial linings of both hocks and the brain. The bra in was 
sectioned through the pons, cerebellum , thalamus, caudate 
nucleus , frontal, parietal and cerebral areas of the cerebral 
cor tex and three areas of the medulla . The tissues for 
microscopic examination were fixed in ten percent formalin 
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and processed by the Department of Pathology , Iowa State 
University . 
Tissues were col lected aseptically and taken 
immediately t o the l aboratory , ground in a mortar with B. H. I . 
medi um and alundum . One ml . of the resultant emulsion was 
then inoculated into B. H. I . medium and processed as des cribed 
previously . 
Heifer No . 8 (control) was necropsied 15 days 
postinoculation , No . 3, 39 days postinoculation, No . 6, 
47 days postinoculation, No . 4, 48 days postinoculation and 
Hei fers No . 9 and 10, 50 days postinoculation . Heifers No . 
1 , 2 , 5 and 7 were sent to s laughter 50 days postinocul a tion . 
Onl y limited examination of the carcass es was possible 
during slaughter . The viscera and carpal and t a rsal j oints 
were examined in detail . From the latter f our calves, cul -
tur es were taken only f r om the conjunctiva , nostrils and 
or al cavity . 
M. Inoculation .!.!!iQ. laboratory animals 
Twelve weanling C. F. w.l white mice , f our adult guinea 
pigs , 12 six week ol d chicks and three young adult rabbits 
were placed in cages in an isolation unit . Aft er one week 
these ani mals were inoculated as outlined in Table 2. An 
1ca rworth Far ms , New City , New York . 
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Tabl e 2 . Inoculation of laboratory animals with N- 1 isolate 
Ani mal Number Site Inoculum Amount 
mouse 1, 2 , 3 I rvF N- 1 isolate 0 .1 ml 
mouse 4 , 5, 6 IPb N- 1 isolate 0 . 1 ml 
mouse 7, 8, 9 sec N- 1 isolate 0 . 1 ml 
mouse 10, 11 , 12 IM, IP + SC sterile 0 .1 ml 
B. H.I. medium each site 
guinea 1 IM N- 1 isolate 0. 5 ml 
pig 
guinea 2 IP N- 1 isolate 0. 5 ml 
pi g 
guinea 3 SC 
pig 
N- 1 isolate 0 . .5 ml 
gu inea 4 IM, IP + SC sterile 0. 5 ml 
pig B. H. I . medium each site 
chick 1, 2 , 3 I M N- 1 isolate 0. 5 ml 
chick 4, 5, 6 SC N- 1 isolate 0. 5 ml 
chick 7, 8, 9 IP N- 1 isolate 0 • .5 ml 
chick 10, 11, 1 2 IM, IP + SC sterile 0. 5 ml 
B. H. I . medium each site 
rabbit 1 I M, IP + SC sterile 0.5 ml 
B. H. I . medium each site 
r abbit 2, 3 IM, IP + SC N- 1 isolate 0. 5 ml 
each site 
aintrarnuscular . 
bintraperitoneal. 
c Subcutaneous . 
. - - . - -· \-. - . . . ~-
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eleventh subculture of N- 1 isolate was used. Before 
inoculation , subcultures of the inoculum were checked for 
free dom from extraneous organisms as described previously . 
All laboratory animals were necropsied 14 days postinocula-
tion. All gr ossly abnormal tissues were saved for culturing 
and microscopic examination. 
II. Survey of Incidence of Nycoplasma ~· in Cattle 
In order to gain some idea of the incidence of 
Myconlasma resembling the N- 1 isolate in cattle affected 
with lameness , 10 groups of feeder age cattle were visit ed 
at vari ous locations in Iowa and Nebraska . The local 
Veterinarian was consulted for a history of the herd. A 
limited number of animals affected with respiratory disease 
or lameness and showing typical signs of the group were 
given a physical examination. All clinically affected animals 
were swabbed with sterile cotton tipped applicator sticks 
both intranasally and intravaginally . Synovial fluid from 
affected joint spaces was aspirated as aseptically as possible . 
For this purpose sterile, disposable five ml . syringe s 
equipped with two inch, 20 ga . needles were used . 
As soon as possible following collection, each swab 
and synovial fluid sample was inoculated into tubes of B. H. I . 
medium to which was added 1,000 I . U. of penicill in and 1 : 4000 
·' 
j 
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thallous acetate as bacterial inhibitors . These cultures 
were incubated for three or four days , examined grossly for 
growth and subcultured into fresh B. H. I. medium containing 
the above inhibitor s . A second subculturing was done three 
to four days l ater into the same medium minus the inhibitors . 
Three days later the last subcultures were examined grossly 
and stained. Those tubes found positive fo r Hyco- olasma .§.2.· 
wer e again subcul t ured . At 72 hours these cul tures wer e 
frozen directly to - 20 °c . and maintained at this temperature 
for approximately four months . Cultures found contaminated 
by bacteria were filt ered through a Selas 02 filter and one 
ml . of t he subsequent filtrate was i noculated into fresh 
B. H. I . medium. Four days later these tubes were examined 
g r ossly for gr owth and stained . The tubes found to be 
positive for Mzcoplasma ~· were i mmediately frozen to 
- 20 °c. 
Afte r all isolates had been accumulat ed they were 
thawed at approxima t ely 37 °c., subcultured into B. H. I . 
medium and incuba ted at 37 °c . for five days . They were 
then subcultured, allowed to gr ow at 37 °c. for three days 
and subcultured into diffe rentia l media. The differential 
media us ed were prepared as described previously and con-
sisted of B. H. I . medium containing one 9f the following : 
methylene blue , 2, 3,5- triphenyl-2H-tetrazolium chlori de , 
dextrose , semisolid medium and solid mediua with two percent -
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horse r ed blood cells added . 
All cultures were incuba ted at 37 °c . and examined 
at three and six days postinoculation for gr owth or color 
change . The solid medium plates were examined again at nine 
days postinoculation. 
I 
·I 
I· 
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RESULTS 
I. Characterization of a Mycoplasma .2P.. ( N- 1) 
Isolated fro m Bovine Arthritis 
A. Growth in B.H.I . medium 
After three days growth in B. H. I . medium the or-
ganism produced a general turbidity, a granular sediment and 
a delicate wax- like pellicle . After six days incubation, up 
to four mm . of granular sediment was present . The pellicle 
was heavier and the medium wa s quite cloudy throughout t he 
tube . Cultures incubated f or 30 days were via ble on sub-
culture . With progressive subculturing every three or 
four days the organism produced more abundant sedi ment . 
Examinati on of Giemsa stained s mears of 72 hour 
cultures of this organism revealed minute coccoi d rods in 
abundance (Figure 1) . These organisms were app roximately 
0 . 8 x 0.3 microns. Some of the organisms were almost 
spherical while others were coccobacillary . Six day old 
cultures, however, showed very few individual or ganisms; 
instead large numbers of deep red staining gl oboi d bodies, 
approxi mately six microns i n diamet er (Figure 2 ), were seen. 
At the periphery of these bodies a few indi vi dual or ganisms 
coul d occasionally be seen. Preparati ons from 72 t o 90 hour 
cultures we re be s t for demonstrating this. 
Figure la. Stained smear of the N-1 isolate after 
72 hours growth (Mag x960) 
Figure lb. 
. , __ --.. 
Stained smear of N-1 isolate after six days 
growth (Mag x960) 
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B. Growth in B. H. I . semisolid medium 
The organism grew very well on the surface of the 
medium and into the medium to a depth of two to four mm. 
following three days incubation at 37 °c. Growth in the 
stab at this time, however, was minimal but wa~ _ clearly 
visible after six days incubation. The organism grew 
throughout the length of the stab. 
C. Growth .ill! B.H.I. solid medium 
After 64 hours growth on B.H.I. solid medium, small 
colonies could be seen on the surface with the aid of a 
dissecting microscope (magnification x JO). These were 
smoothly circular with a dense protruding central portion 
(Figure 2) giving them an umbonate surface, approximately 
0.1 mm. in diameter . After 72 hours growth the colonies 
were visible with the naked eye (approximately 0.5 mm. in 
diameter) when observed in reflected light. At th~s age, 
a wax-like film was produce~ around each colony and soon 
proceeded to completely cover the inoculated area of the 
plate. The colonies took on a granular appearance and small 
black dots were observed around their edges just before the 
wax-like film covered the colonies (Figure 2). 
Figure 2a. (top left) Colonies of N- 1 isolate on solid 
B.H.I. medi um aft er 72 hours growth ( Mag xJO) 
Figure 2b. 
Fi gure 2c . 
Fi gure 2d . 
(top right) Colonies of N-1 isolate on solid 
B. H. I . medium a fter 64 hours growth (Mag xJO) 
(bottom left) Wax-like film over a hea vily 
inoculated area of the N- 1 isolate on solid 
B. H.I. medium after 72 hours gr owt h 
(bottom r.i ght) Colonies of N-1 isolate on 
solid B. H.I. medium after 68 hours growth 
1 
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D. Growth ~ inhibitors 
The Mycoplasrna, N-1 isolate, grew equally well in all 
dilutions of Penicillin and thallous acetate used. Growth 
was satisfactory in B.H.I. medium containing 1,000 I. U. of 
Penicillin per ml . and in tubes of B.H.I. medium. containing 
a 1 : 500 dilution of thallous acetate. 
E. Growth .ll! electron transfer indicators 
Methylene blue was reduced in less than 48 hours 
while reduction of 2 , J , 5-triphenyl-2H- tetrazolium chloride 
to a bright red was accomplished within 72 hours . Growth 
was satisfactory in all inocula ted tubes of B. H. I . medium 
containing the indicators . 
F . Carbohydrate fermentati on 
Fermentation of maltose, sucrose, galactose, mannitol, 
levulose , raffinose, arabinose and xylose in B. H. I •. medium 
di d not occur although growth in all inoculated tubes was 
satisfactory. The pH of the control carbohydrate tubes and 
the inoculated carbohydrate tubes did not differ by more 
than 0.4 units following seven days incubation. 
G. Filterability 
Cultures filtered through sterile 02, 03 and 05 
Selas filters stil l contained the organism as evi denced by 
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five day old subcultures. The latter were positive for 
growth on gr oss observations and on staining . 
H. Hemolysis 
A na rrow (approximately one mm.) area of alpha 
hemolysis was observable around each colony when gr own on 
B. H. I . solid medium containing two percent horse red blood 
cells f ollowing 72 hours growth . 
I . Gr owth in embryona ting hen ' s eggs 
No chicken embryo lesions were observed in the eggs 
inoculated intra-yolk sac . The organism was recovered from 
the yolk sac , however, when the latter was subcultured into 
B. H. I . medium at necropsy , eight days postinoculation . 
Lesions on the dr opped chorio- allantoic membr anes 
eight days postinoculation consisted of a raised ci rcum-
scribed plaque approximately one cm . in diameter at the point 
of inoculation in each embryo . No other lesions were observed. 
No lesions were seen in the control eggs inoculated 
with B. H. I . medium. 
J . Growth in prima ry swine kidney~ cultures 
A cytopa thogenic effect ( C. P . E.) was fi r st observable 
three da ys postinoculati on near t he bottom of the culture 
tube s . After six days incuba tion the cell sheet was starting 
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to loosen from the tube and gr oss C. P. E. was observable 
throughout mos t of the cell sheet . The Nycoulasma ~-, N- 1 , 
was recovered in B. H. I . medium cultures inoculated from the 
cell cul ture tube s . 
K. Inocul a tion into experimental calves 
1 . Calf No. 1 (intravenous inoculation with IJ- 1 --
isolate ) 
a . Clinical mani f estations Intravenous 
inoculation of N- 1 isolate into this heifer produced an 
increase in body temperature to 102 .5 op . on day six 
(Figure J). At this time she went off f eed, was depr essed 
and drank little but showed no abnor malities in heart or 
r espiratory r ates . She r emained off f eed until day nine . 
Her t emperature dr opped t o below 102 op . by day 10 and 
r emained below that point f or the duration of the trial . 
Di stinct f luid rales were heard in the lower third of both 
lungs between days 6 and 14. The calf exhibited no other 
clini cal signs throughout the experiment . 
b . Clinical pathology No abnor malities 
wer e observed in the hemogram t hroughout the trial (Tabl e 3). 
c . Bacteriological examination Resul ts 
of Mycoolasma .§12. · isolation attempts from calf No . 1 are 
shown in Table 4 . No or ganisms of the genus Mycoplasma 
were isolated from this calf prior to ·inocul at i on. ·cul t ures 
Fi gure 3. Daily rectal t emperatures of experimental 
calves 1 , 2, 3, 4 and 5 
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Table 3. Hematological r esults of calf No . 1 
Experi - Hemo- Total whi te Lympho- Segmented Band Mono- Eosin-
mental ~lob in cell count cyte neutrophil cell cyte ophil 
day mg . %) count count count count count 
-7 13 . 5 10,150 70 26 1 2 1 
-5 14.0 9 ,900 58 36 2 3 3 
-3 14. 0 8,350 56 34 6 3 1 
inoculation 
1 15.4 8, 250 62 27 7 2 3 
3 15.1 9,050 64 21 12 1 3 
5 14.5 10,600 58 28 5 4 5 ~ N 
7 13. 5 9,150 59 39 6 3 1 
9 14.6 7, 850 71 11 14 3 2 
11 14.5 6,950 69 29 3 5 4 
13 14.4 7 , 900 62 20 2 13 3 
17 14. 0 8 ,000 48 32 3 9 8 
21 14.0 8 , 900 62 32 2 ' 3• 1 
25 14.7 9,550 37 56 1 o ~ 6 
·' 
29 14.4 9 , 200 44 36 10 5' ~ JJ 14. J 12,150 70 17 2 7 
37 14 . 5 8,450 60 30 5 2 3 
Table 4. Isolation of Mycoplasma ~· from calf No . 1 
Isola-
tion 
attempt 
1-1 
1-2 
1-3 
1-4 
1-.5 
Time 
preinoc-
ula tion 
preinoc-
ulati on 
inoc-
ulation 
.50fdays 
PI 
50 days 
PI 
·50 days 
PI 
Source 
nasal swab 
vaginal 
swab 
culture 
tube 
nasal swab 
vaginal 
swab 
conjunc-
ti val swab 
Visible 
growth 
on 
Jrd sub-
culture 
typical 
N-1 
aReduct i on. of methylene blue. 
Organisms 
visible 
in Jrd 
subculture 
stains 
+ + · + 
bReduction of 2,J , 5- triphenyl-2H-tetrazolium chloride. 
cUtilization of glucose . 
dGrowth in semisolid B. H. I . medium. 
ecolony morphology on solid B.H.I. medium. 
f Postinoculation. 
+ 
Colony 
morphologye 
typical N-1 
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of the inoculum were typical of the N-1 isolate . Bacteri-
ological samples taken at slaughter, 50 days postinoculati on , 
were also negative for Mycoplasma ~· 
d . Necropsy No gr oss pathological lesions 
were observed. No abnormalities were noted in the sections 
taken for histopathology . 
2. ~ ~ 2 ( intraperitoneal and intra- articular 
inoculation with sterile B. H.I. medium) 
a. Clinical manifestations This heifer 
showed evidence of hyperthermia seven days postinoculation. 
Her body temperature reached 104 °F. (Figure J) on day nine 
and slowl y receded to 102. 8 °F. by day 19. During the 
period of hyperthermia her heart rate averaged 80 beats per 
minute (b . p . m. ) with a maximum of 108 b.p . m. Her respiratory 
rate did not vary outside of 40 to 70 respirations per 
minute . Anorexia was evident from day six to nine . A mild 
swelling was noted in and around the inoculated hock on day 
one. The swelling progressed steadily , until by day six the 
hock was grossly enlarged ( Figure 4) , hot and very painful . 
The calf did not use the affected leg for approximately two 
weeks . By day 44 there ceased to be any evidence of clinical 
lameness , however, the affected hock r emained enlarged. 
Di gital palpation indicated extensive periarticular fibrosis 
but did not elicit a pain response. 
During the period the calf was acutely lame ·on her 
Fi gure 4a . ( top) Antero-lateral vi ew of left tarsus 
of calf No . 2 eight days postinoculation 
Figure 4b. (bottom) Lateral view of left t arsus of 
calf No . 2 eight days postinoculation 
46 
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left hind leg , her right hock showed an increase in intra-
articular pressure. There was no other evidence of inflama-
tion, however, and the hock returned to normal once the calf 
was able to wa l k properly. 
From day 9 to 15 mild fluid rales were heard in the 
ventral one- third of the left lung. No other ·clinical si gns 
were observed. 
b. Clinical pathology The hematological 
picture did not indicate any gross blood changes in this 
calf (Table 5). The synovial flui d aspirated just before 
inoculation was clear, colorless, odorless and watery . It 
did not clot within two hours and contained a few lympho-
cytes . The fluid aspirated on day eight, however, was 
light yellow, contained fibrin flecks and was mucinous. It 
clotted within five minutes. Smears made from this synovia 
before it clotted showed a vast number of polymorphonuclear 
cells and only an occasional lymphocyte . 
c . Bacteriological examination Culture 
results from calf No. 2 are given in Table 6. Pre-
inoculation swabs of the nasal cavity , vagina and synovia of 
the l eft hock were found negative for organisms of ~he genus 
lfy coplasma . Following inoculation, however , the tubes 
containing supposedly sterile B. H. I . medium were found to 
contain the N-1 isolate . Synovial fluid obtained from the 
l e ft hock eight days postinoculation was also found to 
Tabl e 5. Hematological r esults of calf No . 2 
Experi - He mo- Total white Lympho- Segmented Band Mono- Eos i n-
mental ~lo bin cell count cyte neutrophil cel l cyte ophil 
day mg . %) count count count count count 
- 7 13.5 12 , 700 61 35 4 0 0 
- 5 12. 2 13, 650 50 30 14 3 3 
- 3 14. 5 11 , 450 46 J4 10 4 6 
inoculation 
1 12 . 4 12 , 850 41 .54 2 0 J 
3 14. 4 11,400 40 38 9 0 13 
5 14 . 0 10, 6.50 42 53 0 4 1 +:-co 
7 14 . 0 13, JOO J l 57 4 7 2 
9 12 . 2 10 , 700 J8 44 12 0 5 
11 11 . 0 6 , 350 49 4J 4 1 J 
l J ll . 5 10,050 42 50 2 2 5 
17 l0 . 5 8,850 56 J6 6 2 0 
21 10.0 14 , 350 37 J9 18 5 2 
25 11 . 9 10 , 450 60 J7 1 J 0 
29 12 . 9 8 , J.50 40 40 12 2 6 
33 12 . 0 11 , 850 56 J4 8 1 1 
37 14. 5 10 , 000 48 42 4 J 3 
Table 6 . Isolation of Mycoplasma sp . from calf No . 2 
Isola- Time Source Visible Organisms :rvma TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on growth visible morphologye 
attempt on in Jrd 
Jrd sub- subculture 
culture stai ns 
2- 1 preinoc- nasal 
ulation swab 
2-2 preinoc- vaginal 
ulation swab 
2- J preinoc- synovia 
ulation 
.{::" 
2-4 inoc- control typical + + + + typical N- 1 '° 
ulation inoculum N-1 
tube 
2-5 postinoc- synovia typical + + + + typical N-1 
ulation N- 1 
2- 6 50 days nasal 
prf swab 
a Reduction of methylene blue . 
bReduct ion of 2 , J,5- triphenyl - 2H- tetrazolium chloride . 
cutilization of glucose . 
darowth in semisolid B. H. I . medium . 
ecolony morphology 
fPostinoculation . 
on solid B. H. I . medium . 
Table 6. (Continued ) 
Isola-
tion 
attempt 
2- 7 
2-8 
2- 9 
.50 
PI 
.50 
PI 
50 
PI 
Time 
days 
days 
days 
Sour ce 
nasal 
swab 
conjunc-
ti val swab 
lef t h<;>ck 
Visible 
growth 
on 
3rd sub-
culture 
Organisms MBa TTCb Ge 
visible 
in Jrd 
subculture 
stains 
ssd Colony 
morphologye 
\)\ 
0 
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contain the N-1 isolate. Nasal , vaginal and conjunctival 
swabs plus synovial tissue of the left hock were negative 
f or the N-1 isolate at 50 days postinoculation. 
d . Necropsy Gro ss examination disclosed 
a slight enlargement of the mesenteric , left popliteal 
and left internal iliac lymph nodes . The left hock showed 
extensive periarticular fibros i s and a moderate increase in 
synovial fluid which was serosanguineous in character. The 
synovial membrane was very fibrous and hyperemic in some 
areas . There was erosion of the articular surface of the 
distal end of the tibia , starting at the cartilage-bone 
junction. 
Microscopi c examination of ti ssue sections of the 
affected hock revealed a severe periarticular fibrosi s with 
focal a reas of lymphocytes and pl asma cells in the fibrous 
tissue just below the synovial lining. The cells of the 
synovial lining were distinct and , in many a r eas , three to 
f our cells thick . There was a loss of articular car t ilage 
with an associ ated infiltration of plasma cells and lympho-
cytes in the ad jacent a r ea and a moderate increase in sub-
chondr al connective tis sue . 
3. ~ ~ 1 ( intr aperitoneal inocul ation with 
N- 1 isolate) 
a . Clinical manifestations This calf did 
not show any t emperature r ise during the experi ment (-Fi gure J) . 
) ' 
! ' 
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Her appetite rema ined good and she showed no clinical signs 
of disease. This heifer gained little or no wei ght during 
her stay in isolation while the rest of the calves all 
gained wei ght . 
b. Clinical pathology 7he blood picture 
remained within nor~al limits throughout the period that 
samples were collected with the exceptions of days 29 and JJ 
(Table 7). On day 29 the total white blood cell count 
reached 19,700 and on day thirty-three, 18, 550. No other 
abnormalities were noted. 
c . Bacteriologi cal examination The results 
of a l l ba cteriological samples taken from calf No . J are 
given in Table 8 . Pre-inoculation nasal and vaginal swabs 
were negative for Hyconlasma .§.ll• When the calf was 
necropsied 39 days postinoculation the N-1 isol ate was 
obtained from tissues of the soft palate and tonsil whi l e 
a Myconl asma ~· characterized by a fine smooth sediment in 
B. H.I. medium and negative 2 , J,5-tr iphenyl- 2H-tetrazolium 
chloride reduction was isolated from the nasal cavity and 
conjunctiva . The N-1 isolate was present in the inoculum. 
d . Necr ousy The only abnormalities noted 
a t necropsy were enlargement of the mesenteric lymph nodes 
to twice normal size and one small area of consolidation in 
the apical lobe of the lung . Histopathological examination 
of the k i dney , brain , synovial membrane of the l eft hock and 
Ta ble 7 . Hematol ogical results of calf No . 3 
Experi- He mo- Total white Lympho- Segmented Band Mono- Eosin-
mental f lobin cell count cyte neutrophil cell cyte ophil 
day mg . <j, ) count count count count count 
- 7 lJ . 6 13, 900 66 29 5 0 0 
- 5 12. 5 15 , 200 46 24 22 2 4 
- 3 l J . O 13,050 48 32 8 6 6 
inoculati on 
1 14. 1 9 ,400 38 44 7 0 11 
3 lJ . 2 12,500 70 16 6 4 3 
5 12. 0 16 ,700 68 22 0 5 6 \J\ \.J.) 
7 ll. 5 13 , JOO 65 25 10 0 . 5 
9 l J . 0 17,700 73 14 3 1 9 
11 1 2. 0 l 0 ,7 50 69 22 1 2 6 
13 l J . 6 9 , 400 67 19 3 9 4 
17 11 . 4 11 , 950 57 29 2 2 10 
21 l l . 5 i5, 900 52 27 1 3 6 
25 12. 4 15, 850 5~ 18 5 .J l J 
\ 
29 12 . 8 19 ,700 4 8 24 18 5 " 5 
33 11 . 9 18 , 550 62 21 10 4 . J 
37 12.5 10 , 850 51 26 14 4 5 
------ - ----- -------------------------------------~ 
Table 8 . Isolation of Nycoplasma sp . from calf No . 3 
Isola-
t i on 
attempt 
3-1 
3- 2 
3- 3 
3- 4 
Time Source Visible 
growth 
on 
0 i r·IBa TTCb Ge r gan sms 
preinoc-
ulation 
preinoc-
ulation 
inoc-
ulation 
39fdays 
PI 
nasal 
swab 
vaginal 
swab 
culture 
tube 
nasal 
swab 
3r d sub-
culture 
typical 
N- 1 
fine , 
s moo th 
sediment 
a Reducti on of methylene blue . 
visible 
in J r d 
subculture 
stains 
+ + + 
+ + -
bReduction of 2 , J , 5- triphenyl-2H- tetrazolium chloride . 
cutilizati on of glucose. 
dGrowth in semisolid B. H. I . medium. 
e Colony morphology on solid B. H. I . medium . 
f Postinoculation . 
+ 
ssd Colony 
rnorphologye 
+ typical N-1 
+ smooth , cir-
cular , a few 
depres sed 
centers . No 
r a i sed cen-
ters 
'-" 
{:" 
Table 8. (Continued ) 
' 
Isola- Time Source Visible Organi sms MB a TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
tion gr owth visible morphology8 
attempt on in 3rd 
3rd sub- subculture 
culture stains 
3- 5 39 days vaginal 
PI swab 
3-6 39 days oral swab 
PI 
3-7 39 days conjunc- fine , + + + + as No . 3- 4 
PI tival swab smooth 
sediment \..}\ \..}\ 
3-8 39 days blood 
PI swab 
3- 9 39 days urine 
PI swab 
3-10 39 days tracheal 
PI swab 
3-11 39 days pleural 
PI swab 
3-12 39 days peri-
PI cardial 
swab 
3-13 39 days soft typical + + + + typical N-1 
PI palate N-1 
Table 8. (Continued ) 
Isola- Time Source Visible Or ganisms MBa TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on growth visible morphologye 
attempt on in )rd 
)rd sub- subcul ture 
culture stains 
3-14 39 days tonsil typical + + + + typical N-1 
PI N- 1 
3-15 39 days mesenteric 
PI lymph node 
3-16 39 days liver 
PI 
\..J\ 
°' 3- 17 39 days spleen 
PI 
3- 18 39 days lung 
PI lesion 
3-19 39 days lung 
PI 
3- 20 39 days per i -
PI cardium 
3- 21 39 days cerebro-
PI spinal fluid 
3- 22 39 days right 
PI politeal 
lymph node 
Table 8. (Continued ) 
Isola-
tion 
attempt 
3- 23 
3- 24 
3- 25 
3- 26 
3- 27 
· Time 
39 days 
PI 
39 days 
PI 
39 days 
PI 
39 days 
PI 
39 days 
PI 
Source 
right 
internal 
iliac 
lymph node 
right hock 
left 
internal 
iliac 
lymph node 
left hock 
le'ft 
popliteal 
lymph node 
Visible 
growth 
on 
3rd sub-
culture 
Organisms MBa TTCb G0 
visible 
in 3rd 
subculture 
stains 
ssd Colony 
morphologye 
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tonsil revealed no lesions. The edematous mesenteric lymph 
node was characterized by increased space in the sinusoids; 
the later contained a large number of macrophages . The left 
popliteal lymph node contained a serous l ymphadenitis 
characterized by a marked increase in macrophages , neutrophils 
and r eticul e-endothelial type cells in the sinusoids . Sec-
tions of the liver revealed small focal areas of inflammatory 
cell infiltration. The consolidated area of the lung was 
characterized by peribronchial lymphoid hyperplasia , 
scattered areas of atelectasis and emphysema throughout the 
affected lobules. Sections of other areas of the lung 
revealed no abnormalities. 
4 . Calf No. 4 (intra-articular inoculation with N-1 
isolate 
a . Clinical manifestations Pronounced 
swelling of the periarticular area , severe increase in intra-
articular pressure , heat and extreme pain on palpation were 
all evident in the left hock of this heifer two days post-
inoculation. Because of extreme pa in on day three , the 
heifer was unable to use the affected leg (Figure 5). Her 
body temperature began to increase at this time , r eaching 
104 °F. by day seven (Figure 3) . It did not receed below 
102. 5 °F . until day lJ. Anorexia was evident throughout the 
period of acute lameness , from day two to day nine . Distinct 
fluid rales were heard in the lower half of both lungs from 
Fi gure 5a. 
Figure 5b. 
Fi gure 5c. 
Figure 5d. 
(top left) Antero-lateral view of l eft 
hock of calf No . 4 eight days post-
inoculation 
(top right ) Anterior vi ew of bo·th hocks 
of calf No . 4 at necr opsy showing 
inoculated hock at left (label ed) 
(bottom left) Antero-medial view of left 
tibial tarsal bone of calf No . 4 showi ng 
erosion of articular cartilage 
(bottom r i ght ) .Anterior view of ti bi al 
tar sal bone of ri ght hock of calf No. 4 
1 
I 
60 
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day 7 through day lJ. During this period the heifer 
exhibited a f requent sof t, moist cough. The heart and 
r espiratory rates remained normal. The heifer was able to 
bear weight on the affected leg and walk normally by day 48. 
The hock area, however, was still greatly enl~rged and 
fibrotic . The right hock showed some puffiness during the 
acute stages of lameness in the left leg . However , this 
too receded by day 48. 
b. Clinical pathologi There were no 
significant changes in the hemogram throughout the experiment 
(Table 9) . The results of synovial fluid examinat ions both 
before inoculation and eight days postinoculation were 
identical to those reported for calf No . 2. 
c. Radiology Pre-inoculation radiographs 
of the left hock of this calf showed a clean, normal 
articulation. Radiogr aphs t aken 40 days postinoc~lation, 
however, showed marked periarticular new bone formation 
(Figure 6 ) predominantly around the tibia-tarsal articulation. 
d . Bacteriological examina t ion Bacteri-
ological results for calf No . 4 are given in Table 10. Pre-
i noculation cultures obtained from the nasal swab of this 
calf revealed a Mycoplasma .2.£.· exhibiting a smooth growth in 
B. H. I . medium and failure to gr ow on B. H. I . solid medi um. 
Othe r pre-inoculation material did not reveal organisms of 
the genus Mycopl asma . Both the inoculum and the synovial 
Table 9 . Hematological results of calf No . 4 
Experi - He mo - Total white Lympho- Segmented Band Mono- Eosin-
mental Zlobin cell count cyte neutrophil cell cyte ophil 
day mg . %) count count count count count 
- 7 13.5 12, 350 67 31 1 0 0 
- 5 14. 3 12 , 600 40 46 10 3 3 
- 3 16. 0 9 , 350 52 21 15 8 4 
inoculation 
1 14. 4 11,550 55 32 9 0 4 
3 14.6 16 , 400 40 23 29 4 3 
5 14. 5 12,500 45 42 7 1 4 °' 7 12. 0 13,650 58 29 5 5 4 l\) 
9 12. 6 10 , 700 72 12 10 1 5 
11 12.1 9,500 57 36 3 3 1 
13 12 . 6 10 , 450 63 23 7 6 1 
17 12.4 l0 , 350 61 32 1 4 1 
21 12 . 5 11, 550 57 26 7 5 5 
25 13 . 2 11 , 150 54 33 3 4 5 
29 12. 8 19 , 700 48 24 18 8 2 
33 13.0 8 , 150 58 29 8 3 2 
37 11 . 2 8 , 000 55 20 14 5 6 
Figure 6a . 
Figur e 6b . 
Figure 6c . 
Figure 6d . 
(top lef t ) Radiograph showing lat eral 
vi ew of the left hock of calf No . 4 
bef or e i noculation 
(top right) Badiogr aph showing lateral 
view of the left hock of calf No . 4 
40 days postinoculation 
(bottom left) Radiograph showing lateral 
view of the left hock of calf No. 6 
before inoculation 
(bottom right) Lateral view of the 
left hock of calf No. 6 40 days post-
inoculation 

Table 10 . Isolation of MycoEl asma ~· from calf No . 4 
Isola- Time Source Visible Or ganisms MB a TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on growth visible morphologye 
attempt on in 3rd 
Jrd sub- subculture 
culture stains 
4-1 preinoc- nasal minimal + no growth 
ulation swab smooth 
sediment 
4 - 2 ureinoc- vaginal 
ulation swab 
4- 3 preinoc- synovia 
°' ulation \..}\ 
4- 4 inoc- culture typical + + + + typical N-1 
ulation tube N- 1 
4- 5 postinoc- synovia typical + + + + typical N-1 
ulation N- 1 
4 - 6 48fdays nasal 
PI swab 
aReduction of methylene blue . 
bReduction of 2 , 3 , 5- triphenyl- 2H- tetrazolium chloride . 
cUtilization of glucose. 
dGrowth in semisolid B. H. I . medium . 
ecolony morphology on solid B. H. I . medium . 
f Postinoculation. 
Table 10 . (Continued ) 
Isola- Time Source Visible Organisms rma TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on growth visible morphologye 
attempt on in Jrd 
Jrd sub- subculture 
culture stains 
4-7 48 days vaginal 
PI swab 
4- 8 48 days conjunc-
PI 
4- 9 48 days or al 
PI swab 
°' 4-10 48 days urine °' PI swab 
4-11 48 days tracheal 
PI swab 
4- 12 48 days pleural 
PI swab 
4- 13 48 days pericardial 
PI swab 
4- 14 48 days cerebro-
PI spinal 
f l uid 
4-1.5 48 days r i ght hock 
PI swab 
Table 10 . (Continued) 
Isola- Time Source Visible Organisms I1Ba TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on growth visible morphologye 
attempt on in Jrd 
3rd sub- subculture 
cul ture stains 
4-16 48 days left hock 
PI s wab 
4-17 48 days lung 
PI 
4-18 48 days peri-
PI cardium 
°' -._) 
4- 19 48 days right 
PI i n ternal 
iliac 
lymph node 
4- 20 48 days right 
PI hock 
4- 21 48 days left typical + + + + typica l N-1 
PI hock N- 1 
4- 22 48 days left · 
PI internal 
iliac 
l ymph node 
4-23 48 days right 
PI popliteal 
lymph node 
Table 10. (Continued} 
Isola- Time Source Visible Organisms MBa TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on growth vi sible morphologye 
attempt on in Jrd 
3rd sub- subculture 
culture stains 
4- 24 48 days left 
PI popliteal 
lymph node 
4- 25 48 days kidney 
PI 
4-26 48 days liver °' PI CX>
4-27 48 days spleen 
PI 
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fluid collected eight days postinoculation contained organisms 
typical of the N-1 isolate. At necropsy , 48 days postinocula-
tion, the N-1 isolate was recovered only from the synovia of 
the left hock. 
e. Necropsy At necropsy 20 ml . of flui d 
was aspirated from the pericardium. This contained an 
occasional fibrin t ag . A slight enlargement of the left 
internal iliac and popliteal lymph nodes was evident . 
Arthritis was present in t he left hock only and was charac-
terized by periarticular fibrosis, slight hyperemia of the 
synovial membrane and a large amount of turbid sero-
sanguineous synovi al flui d . There was marked marginal 
osteophyte formation and extensive ulceration of t he 
articular surface , especially affecting the tibio- tarsal 
bone . No other gross lesions were seen. 
Histopathological examination of the brain, right 
hock and tonsils revealed no abnormalities. The left and 
right popliteal and internal iliac lymph nodes showed 
evidence of a serous lymphadeni tis characterized by a few 
macrophages and neutrophils in the lymph node sinusoids . 
The kidney contained small focal areas of hemorrhage . The 
liver contained small focal accumulations of lymphocytes in 
Glisson ' s capsule . The left hock contained a severe arthritis 
characterized by periarticular fibrosis in which were scant -
focal areas of plasma cell and lymphocyte accumulations . In 
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some areas there was a prominent synovial cell layer which 
was three or four cells thick; in other areas it contained 
an inflammatory filtrate composed of plasma cells, lympho-
cytes and an occasional neutrophil. There were also small 
focal nodular areas of plasma cells and lymphocytes just 
below the synovial layer. The articular cartilage erosion 
was cha racterized by a general tendency of the cartilage 
cells to arrange themselves in vertical columns. In some 
areas the cartilage did not take up the stain. At the 
periphery of the cartilage there were areas of attempted new 
cartilage production and , in some instances, of cartilage 
metaplasia to connective tissue. Periosteal new bone forma-
tion was present in abundance. 
5. ~ ~ 5 (intraperitoneal inoculation with N-1 
isolate and stressed) 
a . Clinica l manifestations This calf did 
not exhibit any clinical signs of disease (Figure J ). 
b. Clinical £athology No significant 
results were observed (Table 11). 
c. Bacteriolo~ical examination Culture 
results of calf No. 5 are given in Table 1 2. A ~~coplasma 
~· exhibiting a smooth sedi ment in B.H.I. medium and no 
growth on B. H.I. solid medium was isolated from the pre-
inoculation nasal swab. No other or ganisms were i solated 
from this calf before or f ollowing inoculation. The N-l 
Table 11. Hematological results of cal f No . 5 
Experi- Hemo- Total white Lympho- Segmented Band Mono- Eos in-
mental f l obin cell count cyte neutrophil cell cyte ophil 
day mg . %) count count count count count 
- 7 12.8 12,100 79 15 4 1 1 
-5 ll. 5 8 , 900 48 34 10 4 4 
- 3 14.5 8,900 46 32 18 3 1 
inoculati on 
1 14.5 10, 600 37 55 4 1 4 
3 13.7 7,050 53 32 8 1 6 
5 14. 5 6 , 800 64 27 1 0 8 --J I-' 
7 12.5 9 ,400 60 25 3 4 12 
9 14. 5 11,850 58 33 5 3 2 
11 lJ . 8 10, 100 54 39 4 1 2 
13 13.8 11, 550 48 35 8 6 3 
17 12. 8 12, 300 40 49 9 2 0 
21 15. 0 15,500 58 30 6 J , 3 
25 15.8 10,700 31 56 5 2 ; 6 
29 14.4 12 , 250 51 33 10 3 3 
33 12.6 9 , 950 40 46 10 2 2 
37 1) . 0 8 , 700 46 24 18 8 4 
Table 12. Isolation of Mycoplasma 2.E.· from calf No . 5 
Isola-
ti on 
attempt 
5- 1 
5- 2 
5- J 
5- 4 
5- 5 
Time Source Visibl e Organisms MB a TTCb Ge 
growth visible 
on in Jrd 
Jrd sub- subcul ture 
culture strains 
preinoc- nasal minimal + + + 
ulation swab smooth 
sediment 
preinoc- vaginal 
ulation swab 
inoc- culture typical + + + 
ulation tube N-1 
50 days nasal 
Pif swab 
50 days vaginal 
PI swab 
50 days conjunc-
PI ti val swab 
a Reduction of methylene bl ue . 
bneduct i on of 2, J , 5- triphenyl- 2H- tetrazolium chl oride . 
cutilization of gl ucose . 
dGrowth in s emi solid B. H. I . medium . 
ecolony morphol ogy on solid B. H. I . medium . 
f Postinoculation . 
s sd Colony 
mophologye 
+ no growth 
+ typical N- 1 
-,J 
N 
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isola te was recovered from the inoculu~ tube . 
d . Ne crousz No lesions were s een on gross 
examination or on microscopic examination of ki dney , lung , 
lymph node s and t onsil . 
6 . Calf No. 6 (intra-articular inoculation with N- 1 
isolat e ill:!.f!.. stressed ) 
a . Clinica l manifestations The cl inical 
signs occurr ing in the inoculated hock of this hei fer 
foll owed the same sequence as those of calf No. 2 (Fi gure 7) . 
However , they di d not occur with quite the same severity. 
The calf showed no other clinical s i gns of disease . 
b . Clinical pathology The hemogram 
reveal ed nothing significant (Table lJ) . 
c . RadiolOQ'.: Radiographs taken before 
i noculation showed clean , nor mal articul ations of the tarsus . 
At 40 days postinoculation these articulations were character-
ized by excessive periarticular new bone f or mation {Fi gure 6) . 
d . Bacteriological examination :rtesults 
of culture work from calf No . 6 ar e shown in Table 14 . The 
onl y Mycoolasma §£.• isolated from pre- inoculati on material 
was an organism exhibiting a smooth sediment in B. H.I . medium 
and no evidence of gr owth on B.H . I . solid medium . Both the 
inoculation cul ture tube and the postinocul a tion (day eight ) 
synovia were positive for the N- 1 isolate . At necropsy , 47 
days postinoculation, a Hycoplasma fil2. • cha ract erized by fine 
- -·-- .::... 
Figure 7. Dail y rectal temperatures of experimental 
calves 6, ? , 8, 9 and 10 
• ~· • • • • • • .. ·---: • \ ~.. ' • J • • • - ,,; • • ' .. _., 
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Table lJ . Hematological resul ts of calf No . 6 
Experi - He mo - Total white Lympho- Segmented Band Mono- Eosin-
mental f lobin cell count cyte neutrophil cell cyte ophil 
day mg. %) count count count count count 
- 7 12 . 6 sampl e clotted 
-5 15. 0 10 , 800 46 38 6 8 2 
- 3 13. 5 10,850 68 29 0 3 0 
inoculation 
1 12.5 12,850 67 29 3 0 1 
3 12. 8 14, 800 70 16 7 2 4 
5 12.5 11,700 46 46 1 3 5 
-..,J 
\..n 
7 11.0 9 , 000 47 37 6 10 3 
9 11 . 7 11,JOO 59 25 7 2 7 
11 12 . J 9,950 65 25 4 3 J 
13 ll.7 9,500 52 40 6 1 2 
17 ll.5 11,550 54 39 3 3 1 
21 ll . 5 10 , 200 57 35 4 1 4 
25 lJ . O 10,750 43 48 2 4 2 
29 12 . 7 4,800 66 21 10 3 1 
33 12. 6 10 , 900 56 21 14 4 5 
37 14. 5 6 , 800 49 36 14 0 1 
Table 14 . Isolat ion of MycoElasma ~· f rom calf No . 6 
Isola- Time Source Vi s ible Or ganisms MB a TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
tion growth vi sible mor phologye 
attempt on in J r d 
Jrd s ub- sub cultur e 
culture stai ns 
6- 1 pr einoc- nasal minimal + + + no growth -ulation swab smooth , 
fine 
s ediment 
6- 2 pr e inoc- va ginal 
ula ti on swab 
6- 3 pr einoc- synovia --.J 
ulation °' 
6- 4 inoc- culture typical + + + + typ i cal N-1 
ulation tube N- 1 
6- 5 postinoc-
ula tion 
synovia typical + + + + typical N-1 
8 Reduction of methylene blue . 
bReduction of 2 , J , 5- t r iphenyl- 2H- tetr a zolium chloride . 
cUtil i zation of g lucose . 
d Growth in semisolid B. H. I . medium . 
eColony morphology on solid B. H. I . medium . 
Table 14. (Continued ) 
I sola- .Time Sour ce Vis i ble Or ganisms MB a TT Cb Ge ssd Colony 
tion growth visible morphologye 
attempt on Jrd in Jrd 
sub- subculture 
culture stains 
6- 6 47 days nasal 
Pif swab 
6-7 47 days vaginal 
PI swab 
6- 8 47 days conjunc-
PI tiva l swab 
-.J 
6- 9 47 days oral minimal + + g very small , -.J 
PI swab fine, smoo th 
granular col onies. 
sediment No eleva tion. 
6- 10 47 days pleural 
PI swab 
6-11 47 days nericardial 
PI flui d 
I 
' 6- 12 47 days right i 
PI hock 
f Postinoculation . 
gVery fine, gr anular growth i n top third of semisolid B.H.I. medium. 
Table 14. (Continued) 
Isola- Time Source Vi sible Organisms MBa TTCb Ge ssd Col ony 
ti on gr owth visible morphologye 
attempt on 3rd in 3rd 
sub- subculture 
culture stains 
6-1 3 necropsy left 
hock 
6- 14 necropsy cerebro-
spinal 
fluid 
6- 15 necropsy tracheal -.J 
swab co 
6-16 necropsy pharyngeal typical + + + + typical N-1 
abcess N- 1 
6-17 n~cropsy left 
i nternal 
iliac 
lymph node 
6- 18 necropsy r i ght typical + culture lost when stored at 20 °c . 
internal N- 1 
iliac 
lymph node 
6-'19 necropsy left typical + cul ture lost when stored at 20 °c . 
popl iteal N-1 
lymph node 
Table 14 . (Continued ) 
Isola- Time Source Vi sible Organisms MBa TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on growth visible morphologye 
attempt on 3rd in 3rd 
sub- subculture 
culture stains 
6-20 necropsy right 
popliteal 
lymph node 
6- 21 necropsy mesenteric typical + + + + typical N- 1 
lymph node · N-1 
6-22 necropsy soft typical + + + + typi cal N-1 
palate N-1 " '° 
6- 2J necropsy kidney 
6-24 necropsy liver 
6-25 necropsy lung 
6- 26 necrop sy brain 
6- 27 necropsy spleen 
• ' . ~' ..... J--·._-:;-'~ ..... ~,~·'!J· ............ ·•· ~ .•. ···.,-y·"'~ . 
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granular sediment in B.H.I. medium and very small round 
smooth colonies on B.H.I. solid medium was isolated from the 
oral cavity. The .N-1 isolate was recovered fro m a pharyn-
geal abcess, right internal iliac, left popliteal and 
mesenteric lymph nodes plus the soft palate. Corlnebacterium 
oyogenes was also isolated from the pharyngeal abcess. 
e. Necropsy Necropsy examination of this 
calf revealed a few small focal areas of atelectasis of the 
left diaphragmatic lobe of the lung. Twenty ml. of fluid 
containing a few strands of fibrin was present in the peri-
cardium. The left internal iliac and popliteal lymph nodes 
were enlarged to twice normal size. 
Arthritis was present in the left hock. It was 
characterized by periart icular fibrosis, an increase in and 
turbidity of the synovial fluid, mottling of the articul ar 
cartilage and abundant periarticular new bone f ormation. 
The synovial membrane, although fibrotic, appeared normal. 
On microscopic examination , the right hock, brain 
and tonsil appeared norma l. The l eft popliteal l ymph node 
revealed a serous lymphadenitis characterized by a marked 
increase in reticula r type cells, neutrophils and a few 
macrophages in the sinusoids. Consolidated areas of the 
lung showed profuse peribronchial lymphoid hyperplasia, 
atelectasis, and scattered areas of emphysema in the 
affected lobules. An increase in neutrophils was evident in 
the red pulp of the spleen. 
The arthritis of the left hock was characterized 
microscopically by pericapsular fibrosis and loss of areas 
of cartilage. The fibrosis consisted of mature connective 
tissue among which appeared small focal accumu~~tions of 
lymphocytes and plasma cells. The cells of the synovial 
membrane contained much cytoplasm and , in some areas, were 
three to four cells thick. Focal areas of inflammatory cell 
accumulations appeared in those areas free of articul ar 
cartilage. Profuse numbers of plasma cells and lymphocytes 
were present throughout this damaged cartilage area. 
7. Calf .!:!2.:. l ( intravenous inoculation~ !t:1. 
isolate ~ stressed ) 
a . Clinical manipulations This heifer 
exhibited clinical signs similar, both ~n frequency and 
severity, to those of calf No . 1 (Figure 7). 
b. Clinical pathology No significant 
results were recorded (Table 15). 
c. Bacteriological examination Bacteriolog-
ical results from calf No . 7 are recorded in Table 16. The 
isolate N-1 was not recovered from either pre-inoculation or 
postinoculation material collected from this calf. However, 
the N-1 isolate was recovered from the inoculation culture 
tube. 
d . Necrop sy No significant lesions were 
Table 15. Hematological r esults of calf No . 7 
Experi- Hemo- Total white Lympho- Segmented Band Mono - Eos i n-
mental rlobin cell count cyte ne·u tr op hi 1 cell cyte onhil 
day mg . %) count count count count count 
-7 lJ. 3 12,500 37 58 1 2 1 
- 5 15 . 0 8 ,300 42 41 9 6 2 
- J 15.0 12,550 40 51 5 3 1 
inoculation 
1 13.8 l 0,550 17 64 12 1 6 
3 l J .l 9,150 4J 37 12 0 7 
5 14 . 0 8 , 300 40 J 
CX> 
J l 3 3 N 
7 lJ.O 14,550 51 35 6 6 J 
9 lJ.4 8, 550 60 29 5 3 J 
11 12 . 5 9,000 60 25 5 4 6 
lJ ' 1 2. 6 7,400 55 41 1 1 J 
17 11 . 5 8 , 050 51 38 7 3 1 
21 12.5 7,550 60 27 3 4 6 
25 12 . 2 8, 550 62 29 5 2 2 
29 ll.5 6, 500 60 31 4 3 2 
33 12 . 1 12,400 43 JO 26 o· 1 
,37 12.0 5,500 48 24 12 4 8 
Table 16 . Isolation of f1~co2lasma ~· f r om cal f No . 7 
Isola-
ti on 
attempt 
7- 1 
7-2 
7- 3 
7- 4 
7-5 
7- 6 
Time Source Vis i ble Organi sms MB a TTCb Ge 
growth vi sibl e 
on Jrd in J r d 
sub- subcultur e 
culture stains 
preinoc- nasal 
ulation swab 
preinoc- vaginal 
ula tion swab 
inoc- culture typical + + + 
ulation tube N- 1 
50fdays nasal 
PI s wab 
50 days vaginal 
PI swab 
50 days conjunc-
PI tival swab 
aReduct i on of methylene blue . 
bReduction of 2 , J , 5- triphenyl-2H- tetrazolium chloride . 
cutilization of glucose . 
dGrowth i n semi solid B. H. I . medium. 
ecolony morphology on sol id B. H. I . medium . 
f Postinoculation. 
ssd Colony 
morphologye 
+ typical N- 1 
CX> 
\..V 
I . 
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observed a t slaughter . Tissues were not collect ed for 
microscopic examination . 
8 . ~ No . 8 (intra-articular~ intraEeri toneal 
inoculati on with sterile B. H.I. medium and stressed ) 
~ ~~~~ 
a . Clinical manifestations Slight j oint 
swelling and heat was present in the inoculated hock one day 
postinoculation. These early signs of inflammation pro-
gre ssed until day f our when the calf was acutely l ame (Figure 
8) . The affected hock was clinically identical t o those 
described earlier. The calf r emained acutely lame uo t o the 
time of necropsy (15 days postinoculation ) . 
The r e ctal temperature of this heifer rose to 103 °F . 
on day six and was still above normal at necropsy (Figure 7) . 
The calf became anorexic , depressed and drank very little 
water f rom days six t o nine . It frequently exhibited a 
heart r ate of 100 b . p .m. throughout the depression period . 
Fluid rales were first heard on day 10 and remained until 
necropsy on day 1 ) . 
b. Clinical pathology No abnormalities in 
the blood picture were observed (Table 17) . 
c . Bacteriological examina tion The results 
of all bacteriolog ical samples taken from calf No . 8 are g iven 
in Tabl e 18 . The pre- inocul ation nasal swab revealed a 
Myco~lasma .li:Q. • character i zed by a smooth sediment in B. H. I . 
medium and lack of growth on B. H. I . solid medium. The pre-
Tabl e 17 . Hematolog ical results of calf No . 8 
Experi - He mo - Total white Lympho - Segmented Band Mono- Eosin-
mental f lobin cell count cyte neutrophil cell cyte ophil 
day mg. %) count count count count count 
- 7 14 . 5 19 , 900 65 25 7 4 0 
- 5 12. 2 6 , 650 68 22 9 1 1 
- 3 13. 5 8 , 850 46 45 5 3 1 
inoculation 
1 14.1 10,250 24 71 4 0 1 
3 13 . 5 8 , 600 58 27 7 2 5 CXl 
\J\ 
5 12 . 5 10,150 52 32 10 5 2 
7 12.0 9 ,450 55 37 6 2 0 
9 11.8 6,550 69 22 4 4 0 
11 12.4 7,300 48 36 6 5 5 
13 11 .7 7,400 56 33 5 
I 
3 · 4 
F 
Figure 8a. (top left) Antero-lateral view of the left 
hock of calf No . 8 eight days postinoculation 
Figure 8b. (top right ) Anterior view of left hock 
of calf No. 8 with skin removed 
Figure 8c. (bottom left) Left tibial tarsal articulation 
of calf No. 8 exhibiting hyperemia of the 
synovial membrane 
Figure 8d. (bottom right) Left tibial tarsal articulation 
of calf No. 8. Note the excessive fibrin in 
the articulation 
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Table 18 . Isol a t ion of Viyconlasma ~· f rom calf No . 8 
Isola- Time Source Visibl e Organisms rma TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on growth visible morphologye 
attempt on 3rd in 3r d 
sub- subcul t ure 
culture s tains 
8-1 preinoc- nasal f ine , + + no growth 
ulation swab granular 
sedi ment 
8- 2 preinoc- vaginal 
ulation swab 
8- 3 preinoc- synovia 
ulation CX> 
CX> 
8- 4 inoc- control typical + + + + typical N- 1 
ulation inoculum N-1 
tube 
8- 5 postinoc- s ynovia t yp i cal + + + + t ypical N- 1 
ulation N- 1 
aReduction of methylene blue . 
bReduction of 2 , 3 , 5- triphenyl- 2H- tetrazolium chl oride . 
cutilization of glucose . 
dGrowth in semi sol id B. H. I . medi um . 
ecolony morphology on solid B. H. I . medium . 
Table 18. ( Cont inued) 
Isola- Time Source Visible Or ganisms Mga TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on growth visible morphologye 
attempt on 3rd in 3rd 
sub- subculture 
culture stains 
8- 6 15fdays nasal 
PI swab 
8-7 15 days vag inal typical + + + + typical N- 1 
PI swab N- 1 
8- 8 15 days pl eural 
PI swab 
co 
8- 9 15 days liver '° 
PI surfa ce 
swab 
8-10 15 days peri-
PI cardium 
8-11 15 days s tifle 
PI swab 
8-1 2 15 days left typical + + + + typical N-1 
PI hock 
fibrin 
f Postinoculation . 
Table 18 . (Continued ) 
Isola- Ti me Sour ce Visible Or ganisms Mga TTCb G0 s sd Colony 
t i on g r owth visible morphologye 
attempt on 3rd in 3r d 
sub-. subculture 
culture stains 
·8-1 3 15 days left t ypical + + + + typi cal N- 1 
PI hock N-1 
8-14 15 days t racheal typical + + + + typical N- 1 
PI swab H-1 
8-1 5 15 days bronchial 
PI s wab 
'° 0 
8- 16 15 days brain 
PI 
8-17 15 days blood 
PI swab 
8-18 15 days peri - typ i cal + + + + typi cal N-1 
PI car dial N- 1 
tag I I 
7 
8- 19 15 days kidney 
PI 
8- 20 15 days left typical + + + + typical N-1 
PI popliteal 
lymph 
node 
Table 18 . (Continued ) 
Isola- Ti me Source Visible Organisms Mga TTCb Ge ssd Col ony 
ti on g rowth visibl e morphologye 
att empt on J rd in J r d 
sub- sub culture 
culture stains 
8- 21 15 days tonsil 
PI 
8- 22 15 days lung typical + + + + typical N- 1 
PI lesion N- 1 
8- 23 15 days internal t yp ical + + + + typical N- 1 
PI iliac N- 1 '-D 
lymph I-' 
node 
8- 24 15 days cer ebrum typical + + + + typical N- 1 
PI N-1 
8- 25 15 days liver 
PI 
8- 26 15 days right 
PI 
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inoculation vaginal swab was negative for ~wcoplasma .2£· 
Both the inoculation tube, theoretically containing sterile 
B. H. I . medium, and the eight day postinoculation synovia 
samples contained the N-1 isolate. This isolate was also 
recovered from the vagina, left hock , trachea,. pericardium, 
l eft popliteal and internal iliac lymph nodes, the cerebrum 
and from the atelectic lesion of the lung . 
d . Necrop~ At necropsy a small area of 
atelectasis, 0.5 cm~ by 1. 0 cm., was observed in the dorsal 
portion of the right apical lobe of the lung . There was 
an excess ·of flui d in the bronchi and bronchioles through-
out the ventral half of the lungs. The pericardial flui d 
was increased in amount and contained fibrin tags. 
The left internal iliac and popliteal lymph nodes 
were enlarged and edematous. There was some enlargement of 
the t onsilar tissue. The inoculated hock showed marked 
periarticular fibrosis, marked hyperemia of the synovial 
membrane and an excessive amount of fibrin over most of the 
synovial surface . The synovial fluid was increased in 
amount, was pale yellow, contained numerous fibrin flakes 
and was without odor . The right hock was norma l except for 
a small increase in normal synovial flui d . Subcutaneous 
hemorrhage was present over the anterior surface of the 
hock, presumably from trauma during synovial fluid collection 
on day eight . 
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Microscopic examination of sections of t he lung 
lesion showed a peribronchiolar lymphoid hyperplasia with 
scattered areas of atel ect as i s and emphysema throughout the 
affected lobule. The left popliteal and internal iliac 
lymph nodes showed a serous l ymphadeniti s characterized by 
marked increase in reticular type cells and a moderate 
incr ease in macrophages and neutrophils. 
The arthritis of the left hock was cha racterized by 
marked fibrosis of the joint capsule and synovial membrane . 
The synovial membrane wa s infiltrated with an infiltrate 
composed primarily of macrophages , lymphocytes and a few 
neutr ophils . Focal accumulations of macrophages were 
located adjacent to blood ve ssels in the joint capsule . 
They were also in grea t abundance as a broad sheet under 
the synovial cell layer. Many of the capilla ries in the 
fibrous tissue below the synovial membrane were damaged as 
was evidenced by the hyperchromatic, misshapen cells occlud-
ing their lumen. There was an inflammatory cell infiltr a-
tion and fibrosis in tl'le subchondral a rea, predomi nantly at 
the periarticular bone-cartilage junction. A mi l d osteo-
myeli tis appear ed t o be s t arting at this periarticular 
junction. Periarticular new bone formation was present . 
No microscopic lesions were observed in sections of 
the brain, tonsil or right hock . 
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9. Calves No. 2 ~ 10 ( intraperitoneal fill£ intra-
articular inoculation~ sterile B. H. I . medium) 
a. Clinical manifestations Because these 
heifers were i ntroduced into the isolation unit at the 
Veterinary Medical Resear ch Institute concomitant with the 
onset of unseasonably hot weather, they both developed a f ew 
faint fluid r ales in the anteroventr al r egion of both apical 
lobes of their lungs before inoculation. The lungs , however , 
sounded normal on the day of inoculation and for t he remainder 
of the experiment. No other clinical signs were observed i n 
either calf (Fi gure 7) . At no t ime di d they show evidence 
of joint swelling or l ameness. 
b. Clinical pathology No abnormal iti es 
were noted in their hemograms (Tables 19 and 20) . Pre-
inoculation synovial fluid from both calves was identical 
to that aspirated from the other cattle before i nocul ation. 
The synovial fluid collected eight days postinoculation 
contai ned a f ew more mononuclear cells . The increase , 
however , was only minimal and no polymorphonuclear cells 
wer e observed from e ither calf . 
c . Bacteriological examina tion The results 
of cultures taken from these two heifers appear in Tables 21 
a nd 22 respectively . A granular organism unlike the N- 1 
isol a ted was isolated from the pre- inoculation vaginal swab 
of calf No . 9. lfo M;:tconlasma rn·, however, were isolated 
Table 19. Hematological results of calf No . 9 
Experi- He mo- Total white Lympho- Segmented Band Mono- Eosin-
mental flobin cell count cyte neutrophil cell cyte ophil 
day mg. %) count count count count count 
-16 12.9 12,950 68 22 8 1 1 
-14 12.0 11,940 66 23 6 2 3 
-1 2 12.0 6,400 60 26 10 3 1 
- 10 12.2 5·, 350 66 24 2 4 4 
- 8 12.0 7, 300 68 22 4 4 1 
'° inoculation \J\ 
1 lJ.O 9 ,00 0 62 28 10 1 1 
3 13.0 8 ,450 62 27 6 3 2 
5 15.5 8 ,100 67 22 5 1 3 
7 14.5 9 , 800 49 32 11 4 4 
9 14.0 12,250 50 JO 14 3 3 
11 l J . 7 9 ,400 47 38 5 4 6 
Table 20 . Hematol ogical r e sul ts of . calf No. 10 
Experi- He mo- To t a l whi te Lyrnpho - Segment ed Band Mono- Eosin-
mental f lobin cell count cyt e neutrophi l cel l cyte ophi l 
day mg. %) count count count count count 
- 16 13 . 8 11 , 300 56 34 8 1 1 
- 14 13 . 2 10 , 100 56 32 6 3 3 
-1 2 13 . 5 8,750 58 32 6 2 2 
-10 13 . 2 l 0 , 650 66 22 5 5 2 
- 8 14 . 2 10 , 950 59 32 5 5 0 
inoculat ion '° °' 
1 14 . 0 11, 800 56 34 8 1 1 
3 14. 0 11, 300 56 23 11 4 6 
5 16. 0 8 , 200 61 27 6 4 1 
7 13. 5 l0 , 300 56 32 10 1 1 
9 13. 0 11, 800 48 30 10 8. 4 
11 14. 5 8 , 300 36 38 14 5 7 
Table 21 . Bacteriologica l examination of calf No . 9 
Isola- Ti me 
ti on 
attempt 
9- 1 preinoc-
ulati on 
Source 
nasal 
swab 
Visible 
gr owth 
on J r d 
sub-
culture 
Or ganisms MBa TTCb Ge 
visible 
in J r d 
subculture 
stains 
ssd Colony 
morphologye 
9- 2 preinoc- vaginal fine, + culture lost when stored at - 20 °c . 
9- J 
9- 4 
9- 5 
ulation 
i noc-
ulation 
5of aays 
PI 
50 days 
PI 
swab 
control 
inoculum 
tube 
nasal 
swab 
vaginal 
swab 
granular 
growth 
aReduct ion of methyl ene blue. 
bReduction of 2, J , 5-triphenyl- 2H- tetrazol ium chlori de . 
cutilization of glucose . 
dGrowth in semisolid B. H. I . medium. 
ecolony morphology on solid B. H. I . medium. 
f Postinoculation. 
Table 21 . ( Continued ) 
Isola- Ti me Source Visible Or ganisms MBa TTGb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on growth visible morphologye 
attempt on Jrd in Jrd 
sub- s ubculture 
culture stains 
9- 6 50 days conj unc-
PI tival swab 
9- 7 50 days oral 
PI s wab 
9- 8 50 days pericardial 
PI swab 
9- 9 50 days peri- '° PI cardium co 
9-10 50 days left 
PI popliteal 
lymph node 
9-11 50 days tonsil 
PI 
9- 12 50 days left 
PI hock 
9- 13 50 days· left 
PI internal 
ilia c 
lymph node 
9- 14 50 days lung 
PI 
Table 22. Bacteriol og i cal examinat i on of cal f No . 10 
Isola- Time 
ti on 
Source Visible 
gr owth 
on 3rd 
sub-
culture 
Organisms f·ffia TTCb Ge ssd 
visible 
attempt 
10-1 
10- 2 
10- 3 
10- 4 
10 - 5 
in 3rd 
subculture 
stains 
preinoc- nasal 
ulati on swab 
pr e i noc- vaginal 
ulat ion 
inoc- control 
ulation inoculum 
tube 
50fdays nasal 
PI swab 
.50 days vaginal 
PI swab 
aReduction of methylene blue . 
bReduction of 2 , 3,5- t r i phenyl - 2H- tetr azolium chloride . 
c 
Uti l ization of glucose . 
dGrowth in semisolid B. H.I. medium . 
e colony morphology on s ol id B. H. I . medium. 
f Posti noculation . 
Colony 
morphologye 
Table 22 . (Continued) 
Isola- Time 
tion 
attempt 
10-6 50 days 
PI 
10-7 50 days 
PI 
10-8 50 days 
PI 
10 - 9 50 days 
PI 
10-10 50 days 
PI 
10-11 50 days 
PI 
10-12 50 days 
PI 
10-13 50 days 
PI 
10-14 50 days 
PI 
Source 
conjunc-
tival swab 
oral 
swab 
brain 
tonsil 
mesenteric 
lymph node 
left 
popliteal 
lymph node 
left 
hock 
cerebro-
spinal fluid 
right 
coxo-femo ral 
joint swab 
Visible 
growth 
on Jrd 
sub-
culture 
Organisms f1Ba TTCb Ge 
visible 
in Jrd 
subculture 
stains 
ssd Colony 
morphologye 
I-' 
0 
0 
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fro m the calves postinoculati on. 
d . Necropsy Both hei fers showed f ocal a r eas 
of consoli dation in the apical l obes of both lungs . Heifer 
No . 9 had 15 ml . of peri car dial fluid . However , no fibrin 
t ags were evident. No other lesions were observed a t 
necropsy . 
Micr oscopic examination of the affected lungs 
r evealed healed l esions of mild bronchopneumonia . No ot her 
lesions were observed f ollowing microscopic examination of 
liver , kidney, spleen , articular cartilage of the l eft hock , 
lymph nodes , brain and l ung . 
L. Inoculation ..!EiQ_ l aboratory a ni mal s 
1 . Rabbits, guinea~ ' ~and chickens 
(ino culated ~ N-1 isolate Qr. sterile B. H. I . medium ) 
a. Clinical manifestations Ho clinical 
signs were obser ved in any of the laborator y animals with 
the exception of guinea pig No . 2 , inject ed intraperitoneally 
with N-1 isolate , which lost t he use of both hind legs 12 
days postinoculation. No swelling , heat or pain was 
observed in the affect ed limbs . 
b . Necrops:t: No gr oss l es i ons were observed 
in any of t he animals inoculated . f'1icr oscopic examination 
of sections of the hind limb of the guinea pig revealed no 
s i gnificant lesions . 
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II. Survey of Incidence of Mycoplasma .§..£· in Cattle 
A. Field cases 
1. Field herd No . 1 
a. Histori ~ clinical manifestations A 
group of 60 feeder steers, averaging 500 pounds , were shipped 
into Iowa by rail from Colorado . They were 3.5 days in 
-
transit , 24 hours of which was spent in the stock yards at 
Kansas City, Missouri . The calves were sampled for 
Myconlasma fil2.• at the time they were vaccinated for infec-
tious bovine rhinotracheitis and shipping fever two days 
after arrival . At that time they all appeared in good 
health. 
Ten days following the vaccination, a severe out-
break of respiratory disease was diagnosed by the attending 
veterinarian as the shipping fever complex. 
b . Bacteriological examination The 
results of the swabs taken are indicated in Table 23 . All 
isolates were lost during freezing at - 20 °c. or thawing . 
These organisms, isolated from nasal swabs, were character-
ized by a minimal smooth growth in B. H. I . medium . 
2 . Field he rd !£..:. ~ 
a . History and clinical manifestations A 
group of four hundred, 450 to 500 pound feeder cattle were 
shipped from Colorado to Iowa by railroad three weeKs prior 
Table 23 . Resul t s of sampl ing fiel d herd No . 1 for Mycopl asma §.P.• 
I sola- Clinical Source Visible Organisms HBa TT Cb ac ssd Col ony 
ti on condition gr owth visible morphologye 
attempt on 3rd in 3rd 
sub- subculture 
culture stains 
Hl - 1 normal nasal minimal + 
swab faint, 
smooth 
sediment 
Hl - 2 normal nasal 
swab 
I-' 
Hl- 3 normal nasal minimal + all cultures lost on freezing 0 
swab smooth at - 200 c. and thawing \......) 
sedi ment 
Hl- 4 normal nasal minimal + 
swab smooth 
sediment 
Hl - 5 normal nasal minimal + 
swab smooth 
sediment 
a Reduction of methylene blue . 
bReduction of 2 , 3, 5-tr iphenyl- 2H- tetr azolium chloride . 
cutilization of glucose. 
darowth in semisolid B . H . I~ medium . 
eColony morphology on solid B . H . I. medi um. 
Table 23 . (Continued) 
Isola- Clinical Source Visible Organisms MBa TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on condition growth visible morphologye 
attempt on Jrd in J r d 
s ub- subculture 
culture stains 
Hl-6 normal nasal minimal + 
swab smooth 
sediment 
Hl-7 nor mal nasal 
swab 
Hl- 8 normal nasal 
f-' swab 0 
~ 
Hl-9 normal nasal minimal + 
swab s mooth 
s edi ment 
Hl - 10 normal nasal mini mal + 
swab smooth 
sediment 
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to being examined . Immediately following their arrival, 
respiratory symptoms, diagnosed by the attending veterinari-
an as part of the shipping fever complex, affected the 
majority of the herd. Thirty affected indivi duals were 
treated intravenously with Sulfamethazine1 and various anti -
biotics but were slow to respond to treatment. 
Examination of a representative sample of affected 
animals revealed rectal temperatures, heart rates and 
respiratory rates to be within normal ranges . Auscultation 
of the lungs revealed areas of consolidation in the ventral 
reg ions of the apical lobes and dry rales in the ventral 
portion of the remainder of the lungs . Of those affected 
with pneumonia, many were quite stiff while others were 
acutely lame on one or more legs . These latter animals 
showed no evidence of heat or swelling in or around affected 
articulations . 
b. Bacteriological examination Results of 
material collected from this herd are g iven in Table 24 . The 
Mycoplasma .§.PJ2.• isolated from five of the eight nasal swabs 
cultured were of two main types, those exhibiting a smooth 
sediment in B.H.I. medium and growth on B.H . I . soli d medium 
and those appearing similar to the N-1 isolate. 
1 
American Cyanamide, New York , New York . 
Table 24. Results of sampling fi eld herd No. 2 for M.rcoEla s ma ~· 
Isola -
tion 
attempt 
H2- l 
H2- 2 
H2- 3 
H2-4 
H2 - 5 
Clinical Source Visible Or ganisms MBa TTCb Ge 
condition growth vis i ble 
on Jrd in Jrd 
sub- subculture 
culture stains 
norma l nasal smooth + + + 
swab sediment 
normal vaginal 
swab 
pneumonia nasal 
and swab 
stiff ness 
pneumonia nasal 
swab 
pneumonia vaginal 
swab 
aReduction of methylene blue. 
bReduction of 2 , J ,5-triphenyl- 2H- tetrazolium chlori de . 
cutili zati on of glucose . 
dGrowth in s emisolid B. H. I . medium . 
eColony morphol ogy on solid B. H. I . medium . 
+ 
ssd Colony 
morphologye 
+ small, r ound 
and smooth 
a t 6 days 
gr owth 
...-. 
0 
°' 
Table 24 . (Continued ) 
Isola- Clinical Source Visible Organisms r-rna TTCb Ge s sd ~~;~~~logye ti on condition growth visible 
attempt on 3rd in 3rd 
sub- subculture 
culture stains 
H2- 6 pneumonia nasal typical + + + + typical N-1 
swab N-1 
H2- 7 pneumonia vaginal 
swab 
H2-8 pneumonia nasal typical + + + + typical N-1 
and lame swab N-1 
I-' 
H2- 9 0 pneumonia vaginal --.:> 
and lame swab 
H2-10 stiffness nasal minimal + + + very smal l , 
swab smooth round and 
sediment s mooth at 6 
days growth 
H2- ll stiffnes s vag i nal 
swab 
H2-1 2 stiffness hock 
synovia 
H2-1 3 f oo t r ot nasal + culture lost on freezing 
swab 
H2- 14 foot rot vaginal 
swab 
Table 24 . (Cont inued ) 
Isola-
tion 
attempt 
H2- 1 5 
H2- 16 
Clinical Source 
condition 
normal 
normal 
nasal 
swab 
vag inal 
swab 
Visible 
growth 
on Jrd 
sub-
culture 
Organisms MBa TTCb Ge 
visible 
in Jrd 
subculture 
stains 
ssd Colony 
morphologye 
I-' 
0 
Q.) 
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3. Field ~ No . l 
a. I:Listorl ~ clinical manifestations A 
group of finished feeder steers weighing between 1,000 and 
1,200 poun~s were visited following a report by the attending 
veterinarian that 30 out of a tota l of ~52 head had become 
acutely lame the past four weeks. The larger steers would, 
according to the attending veterinarian, suddenly appear 
acutely lame on one or more limbs. Careful examination of 
affe~ted joints revealed them to be swollen, hot and painful 
on palpation. Affected animals would not walk to the feed 
bunks to eat. No other clinical abnormalities were found . 
The affected steers improved enough to be marketed but were 
never able to walk in a sound manner . 
b. Bacteriological examina tion Results 
from materials collected for culture are shown in Table 25 . 
Two types of Hycoplasma ~· were isolated from this herd, 
those showing smooth sediment in B. H.I. medium and no growth 
in B. H.I . solid medium and those showing smooth growth in 
B. H.I. medium and small round reticular surfaced colonies 
on B. H.I. solid medium . 
4. Field ~ ll.2.:. 4 
a. Hi s tory and clinica l manifestations A 
group of 105 Hereford feedlot calves were shipped from 
Wyoming to Iowa late in the fall of the year . Upon arrival , 
a few animals showing signs of pneumonia were treated . They 
Table 25 . Results of sampling field herd No . 3 for M;z:co:12lasma ~· 
Isola-
tion 
attempt 
HJ-1 
HJ-2 
HJ-3 
HJ- 4 
Clinical Source Visible Or ganisms MBa TTCb Ge 
condition 
lame 
lame 
normal 
normal 
nasal 
swab 
hock 
synovia 
nasal 
swab 
nasal 
swab 
growth 
on Jrd 
sub-
culture 
minimal 
smooth 
sediment 
8 Reduction of methylene blue. 
visible 
in Jrd 
subculture 
stains 
+ 
+ 
+ + + 
bReduction of 2,J,5-triphenyl- 2H- tetrazolium chloride . 
cutilization of glucose . 
dGrowth in semisolid B.H.I. medium. 
8 Colony mor phology on solid B. H.I. medium. 
+ 
ssd 
+ 
+ 
Colony 
morphologye 
no growth 
small, round 
colonies. 
Reticular 
surface. No 
elevation or 
depression 
no growth 
I-' 
I-' 
0 
' 
Table 25 . ( Continued) 
Isola- Clinical Source Visible Organisms MBa TTCb Ge s s d Colony 
tion condition gr owth vi sible morphologye 
a ttempt on 3rd in 3rd 
sub- subculture 
culture stains 
H3-5 lame hock 
synovia 
H3-6 l ame nasal 
swab 
H3-7 previ- nasal minimal + + + + same as 
ously swab light, isolate ..... l ame smooth H3-3 ..... 
sediment ..... 
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responded . The cattle were t hen turned out on pas t ure . Two 
days later another outbreak of pneumonia occurred. When 
visited six weeks after their arrival , 80 percent of the 
g roup had been affected and five animals had died . On 
examination, most of the affected group exhibited a soft , 
moist cough. Severely affected animals had rectal temper-
atures between 105 and 107 °F. and were ve ry depressed. On 
auscultation few rales were hear d but sounds from the ven tral 
third of t he lungs suggested massive consolidation. All 
affected animals were treated orally and int raperitoneally 
with sulfas and intramuscularly with ant ibiotics . Limited 
response occurred. 
b . Bacteriolog ical examination Results 
of materials cultured from t hi s herd are given in Table 26 . 
Mycoplasma ~· char acterized by a fine gr anul a r growth in 
B. H. I . medium and no growth on B. H. I . solid medium wer e the 
most common isol ates from the nasal swabs of this herd. 
a . Hi s t ory and clinical manifestations On 
the day after a r rival at the feedlot , a f ew of the 140 
f eeder calves , we i ghing 400 pounds , showed signs of pneumonia . 
The complete group was treated wi t h Sulfamethaz ine1 in the 
dr inking water. A few of the more sever ely aff ected ones 
1American Cyanamide , New York , Hew York . 
t 
I 
I 
Table 26. Re sul ts of sampling field herd No . 4 for r1ycoplasma .212.• 
Isola-
tion 
attempt 
H4- l 
H4- 2 
H4- 3 
Clinical Source 
condit ion 
pneumonia nasal 
swab 
pneumonia vaginal 
swab 
pneumonia nasal 
swab 
Visible 
growth 
on Jrd 
sub-
culture 
minimal 
light , 
smooth 
sediment 
very fine , 
granular 
sediment 
Organisms 1ma TTCb Ge 
visible 
in Jrd 
subcul ture 
stains 
+ + + 
+ + 
H4- 4 pneumonia nasal 
swab 
a Reduction of methylene blue . 
bReduction of 2, J , 5- triphenyl-2H- tetrazolium chloride . 
cUtilization of glucose . 
dGrowth in semisolid B. H. I . medium . 
ecolony morphology on solid B. H. I. medium . 
ssd Colony 
morphologye 
+ small round 
colonies with 
reti cula r 
surface . No 
elevation or 
depression 
no growth 
Table 26 . (Continued) 
Isola- Clinical Source Vi s ible Or ganisms MBa TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
tion condition gr owth visible morphologye 
attempt on 3rd in 3rd 
sub- subculture 
culture stains 
H4-5 pneumonia nasal very fine + + f no growth 
swab granul ar 
sediment 
H4-6 pneumonia vaginal 
swab 
H4-7 pneumonia nasal very fine + no growth I-' 
swa1? granular I-' 
sediment ~ 
H4- 8 pneumonia nasal 
swab 
H4- 9 pneumonia nasal very fine + +f no growth 
swab granular 
sediment 
H4- 10 pneumonia vaginal 
swab 
H4- ll pneumonia nasal 
swab 
H4- 12 pneumonia vag inal 
swab 
f very fine reticular growth in top of tube . 
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were also treated intraperitoneally with the same drug . The 
complete group responded well to treatment . Ten days l ater 
some of the calves appeared acutely lame . Four days later 
about 25 calves were lame . Samples were taken for culture 
and examinations were made at this time . ?he calves 
appeared normal with the exception of the articul ar involve-
ment . In a few cases , only one joint appeared to be involved . 
However, the majority showed evidence of polyarthritis . The 
t arsus and carpus were the joints most commonly involved but 
others such as the fet l ock, elbow and stifle were occasionally 
a f fected. The affected joints were enlarged , hot and painful 
on palpation . Treatment with sulfonamides or antibiotics 
was of little value. 
b . Bacteriological examination Results 
from culture material collected from this herd are given in 
Table 27 . Organisms showing similarity to the 1- 1 isolate 
were isolated only from the nasal cavities of this herd . 
Both granular and smooth sediment producing Hycoolasma spp . 
other than the l'- 1 isolate were also obtained from nasal 
cavities . No Mycoolasma .2£· was isolated from affected 
synovial fluid . 
6. Field herd No. 6 ---
a . History ~ clinical manifestations The 
500 pound f eeder steers were brought onto the farm, turned 
into a corn stalk field and forgotten. One week l ater five 
Table 27 . Resul ts of sampling field herd No . 5 f or Mi co:12lasma .§.£• 
Isola- Clinical Source Vis i ble Organisms Ima TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on condition growth visible morphologye 
attempt on )rd in 3rd 
sub- subculture 
culture stai ns 
H5- l poly- nasal typical + + + + typical N- 1 
arthritis swab N- 1 
H5- 2 poly- hock 
arthritis synovia 
H5- 3 poly- nasal typical + + + + typical N- 1 
arthritis swab N-1 plus small f-' 
smooth round f-' 
colonies with °' 
no centers 
H5 - 4 poly- nasal very fine, + + +f no growth 
arthritis swab granular 
sediment 
aReduction of methylene blue . 
bReduction of 2 , J,5-triphenyl- 2H-tetrazolium chloride. 
cUtilization of glucose . 
dGrowth in semisolid B. H. I . medium . 
eColony morphology on solid B. H. I . medium . 
fFine reticular network in ' top of tube • 
.....,_, __ 
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Table 27 . (Continued) 
Isola- Clinical Source Visible Organisms MBa TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on condi tion growth visible morphologye 
at tempt on 3rd in 3rd 
sub- subculture 
culture stains 
H5-5 poly- carpus 
a r thritis synovia 
H5- 6 poly- hock 
a rthritis 
H5 -7 poly- nasal 
arthritis swab 
~ 
~ 
H5- 8 poly- nasal t yp ical + + + + typical N-1 -..J 
arthritis swab N-1 
H5 - 9 poly- nasal 
arthritis swab 
H5-10 poly- nasal much + + + + typical N-1 
arthritis swab s moo th plus few 
sediment small round 
smooth 
colonies 
without 
raised 
centers 
H5-ll poly- na sal typical + + + + typical N-1 
arthritis swab N-1 
Table 27 . (Continued ) 
Isola- Clinical Source Visible Organisms 1'1Ba TTcb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on condition growth visible rnorphologye 
attempt on 3rd in 3rd 
sub- subculture 
culture stains 
H5-1 2 poly- nasal typical + + + typical N-1 
arthritis swab N- 1 
Ji" -a ·-- ,.--
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stee rs died and six more were severely affected with 
pneumonia . Upon examination these calves exhibited a rectal 
temperature of lOJ to 105 °F . and severe depression. On 
auscultation , fluid rales were heard over most of the lung 
area . These cattle responded slowly to treatment with anti -
biotics and sulfonamides . 
b . Bacteriol ogical examination Results 
from the bacteriological examination a re g iven in Table 28 . 
Only two nasal swabs from this herd we re positive for a 
Mycoolasma §.:£ · exhibiting both a very fine granular sediment 
in B. H. I . medium and r ound reticular surfaced colonies on 
B. H. I . solid medium . No isolates typical of the N- 1 isolate 
were obtained from this herd . 
7 . Field~ .lli2.:_ 2 
a . History and clinical manifestations Two 
weeks after this group of 142 head of f eeder calves had been 
brought to the feedlot by truck , signs of pneumonia began to 
appear . On examination, the calves had rectal temperature s 
between 103 and 105 °F . , a soft moist cough, excessi ve 
salivation and lacrimat ion and a poor appetite . Few ral es 
could be heard on a uscultation but sounds indica ting some 
degr ee of consolidat i on were hear d in the ventra l porti ons 
of all lungs examined. Ho other cl inical signs were 
observed . 
Table 28 . Results of sampling field he r d No . 6 f or Mycoplasma sp . 
Isola-
tion 
attempt 
H6- l 
H6- 2 
H6- 3 
H6-4 
H6- 5 
Clinical Source 
condition 
·Visible 
growth 
on 3rd 
sub-
culture 
Organisms MBa T'l1Cb Ge 
visible 
pneumonia nasal 
swab 
pneumonia nasal 
swab 
pneumoni a nasal 
swab 
pneumonia nasal 
swab 
pneumonia nasal 
swab 
very fine 
granular 
s ediment 
very fine 
granular 
s ediment 
a Reduction of methylene blue . 
in 3rd 
subculture 
stains 
+ + 
+ + 
bReduction of 2 , 3 , 5- triphenyl- 2H-tetra zolium chloride . 
cutilization of glucose . 
dar owth in semisolid B.H . I. medium . 
eColony morphology on solid B. H. I . medium. 
+ 
ssd Colony 
morphologye 
+ r ound , 
umbo.nate 
col oni es 
with coarse 
reticular 
centers 
same as 
i solate H6- 4 
I-' 
N 
0 
. - ·----- ---~ .. ...__-..'Ors.fr-..: ~ l=:""i't 
Table 28 . (Continued ) 
Isola- Clinical Sour ce Visibl e Organi sms MBa TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
tion condition growth visible mor phologye 
attempt on Jrd in Jrd 
sub- subculture 
culture stains 
H6- 6 pneumonia nasal 
swab 
H6- 7 normal nasal 
swab 
H6- 8 normal nasal 
swab 1--' 
N 
H6- 9 normal nasal + culture lost during freezing 1--' 
swab 
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b . Bacteriological examination Resul ts 
from the examination of the swabs collected are given in 
Table 29 . All swabs were found negative for Myconl asma spp . 
8. Field herd No . 8 
-~-
a . History ~ clinical manifestations A 
polled Hereford herd , under good mana gement, continued t o 
have outbreaks of acute arthritis in heifer and bull calves 
about nine months of age . The calves first developed 
diarrhea , a nasal discharge and mild joint swelling. Ten 
days after these initial signs, many became acutely lame . 
The affected articulations were hot, enlarged and very 
painful . No other clinical signs were observed . 
b . Bacteriological examination Results 
from culture material collected are given in Table JO. 
Because of inconclusive results on the thi rd subculture 
stain , isolate H8-6 was inoculated into a swine kidney cell 
culture and a Mycoplasma .2.P,• t typical of the N- 1 isola te, was 
r ecovered. All other samples were found negative for i·~co-
plasma ~· 
B. Miscellaneous cases 
1 . Miscellaneous isolations £[ Mycoplasma fil2..!. 
a . History and clinical manifestati ons The 
steer from which the initial N-1 isolate had been obtained 
was readmi tted to the Iowa State University Veterinary Clini c 
L. 
Tabl e 29 . Resul ts of sampl ing fiel d herd No . 7 f or M;yco12lasma §12. . 
Isola- Clini ca l Sour ce Visible Organi sms rma TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on conditi on growth visibl e morphol ogye 
attempt on Jrd i n Jrd 
sub- subcul ture 
culture stains 
H7 - l pneumonia nasal swab 
H7 - 2 pneumonia nasal swab 
H7 - 3 pneumonia nasal swab 
H7 - 4 pneumonia nasal swab 
I-' 
H7- 5 pneumonia nasal swab !\) 
'vJ 
H7 - 6 pneumonia nasal swab 
a Reduction of methylene blue . 
bReduction of 2, J , 5- triphenyl- 2H-tetrazolium chloride . 
cUtilization of glucose. 
d Gr owth in semisolid B. H. I . medium . 
eColony mor phol ogy on solid B. H.I. medium . 
Table JO • Resul ts of sampling field herd No . 8 fo r M;yco2lasma 3-?_• 
Isola- Clinical Source Vi sible Or ganisms MBa TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on condition growth visible morphologye 
attempt on Jrd in Jrd 
sub- subculture 
cultur e stains 
H8-l lame hock 
synovia 
H8- 2 lame hock 
synovia 
H8- J lame nasal 
swab 
H8-4 lame oral 
swab 
H8- 5 lame nasal +f + + + + typical N- 1 
swab 
aReduction of methylene blue . 
bReduction of 2 , J , 5- triphenyl - 2H- tetr azolium chloride . 
cUtilization of glucose. 
dGrowth i n semisolid B. H. I . medium . 
eColony morphology on solid B. H. I . medium . 
f Third subculture inoculated into primary swine kidney cell cultures. A 
C. P . E. was noted after three days incubation . B. H. I . medium was inoculated from 
the cell culture tube and subsequent growth typical of the N- 1 isolate occurred. 
...... 
N 
.{:" 
Table 30 . (Continued ) 
I sola- Clinical Source 
tion condition 
attempt 
H8- 6 lame hock 
synovia 
H8- 7 lame nasal 
swab 
H8- 8 lame nasal 
swab 
H8- 9 lame nasal 
swab 
Visible 
growth 
on Jrd 
sub-
cul ture 
Organisms I·ma TT Cb Ge 
visible 
in Jrd 
subculture 
stains 
ssd Colony 
morphologye 
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with a mild pneumonia and a s evere unilateral hydrothorax 
from which it had partially recovered . Isolation ;fQ . H9-l 
was obtained from five ml . of pleural effusion aspirated 
from the l eft thorax of the steer. The original N-1 isolate 
had been obtained four months previously from this same 
animal . 
A fecal swab obtained from a month old Holstein 
calf resulted in isolation No . H9- 2. This calf came from a 
herd where 90 percent of the calves in the herd had di ed 
from a severe polyserositis during the first ten days of 
life. A Mycoplasma .212.· was isolated from pleural exudate 
of affected calves at necropsy but l ost on subculture . The 
herd was then visited and nasal and fecal swabs taken of 
the five remaining calves . At this time all five calves 
appeared clinically normal . All swabs were negative f or 
Mycoplasma .212.· with the exception of No . H9-2 . 
Isolations No . H9-3 to H9-7 were made from the 
brain, meninges and visceral or gans of a steer which died 
from a polyserositis . This was apparent clinically and was 
ve rif ied on necropsy . 
b . Bacteriological examination Results 
from culture material collected are shown in Table Jl . The 
Mycoulasma ~· isolated fr om the thorax of steer :No. !-!9- 1 
did not appear to be the same Mycoplasma ..2£· as the iJ- 1 
isolate obtained four months previously . 
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The Myconlasrna sn . isolated from the Holstein calf , -------- -
H9- 2, did not appear to b e s i mi l a r t o :·1ycoplasma EE.£· 
i solated f r om other field herds . 
An or ganism belonging to the genus Viycoplasma was 
isolated fr om all samples taken from the steer which died 
fro m a pol yserositis . This or ganism grew in the first 
cultures and was positively i dentifieg by stained smears 
but f a iled to gr ow on subculture . 
Table J l . Results of sampling miscell aneous cases fo r Mycoplasma ~· 
Isola-
tion 
attempt 
H9 - l 
H9 - 2 
H9- 3 
smears . 
Cl i nical Sour ce 
condition 
.Visible 
e-rowth 
on 3rd 
sub-
culture 
Organisms HBa TTCb Ge 
visible 
hydro-
tho r ax 
normal 
pleur al 
effusion 
fecal 
swab 
poly- meninges 
serositis swab 
minima l 
granular 
sediment 
moderate 
amount 
smooth 
sediment 
very fine 
granular 
gr owthh 
aReduct ion of methyl ene blue . 
in 3rd 
subculture 
stains 
+ + + 
+ + + 
bReduct i on of 2,J, 5- triphenyl- 2H- tetrazolium chloride . 
cutilizati on of glucose . 
1Gr owth in semis olid B. H. I . medium. 
eColony mor phology on solid B. H. I . medium . 
f Gr owth occurred in top eighth of tube . 
gVery fine growth only along stab . 
+ 
ssd Colony 
morphologye 
+ f no growth 
+ g no gr owth 
hGr owth in original culture only as indicated by examination of stained 
I-' 
I\) 
CX> 
l 
Table 31. (Continued) 
Isola- Clinical Source Visible Or ganisms MBa TTCb Ge ssd Colony 
ti on condition growth visible morphology8 
attempt on 3rd in 3rd 
sub- subculture 
culture stains 
H9- 4 poly- lung very fine 
seros itis swab granular 
growthh 
H9 -5 poly- peri- very fine 
serositis cardial granular 
swab growthh 
H9 - 6 poly- hock very fine ...... N 
serositis swab granular "' growthh 
H9 -7 poly- lung very fine 
serositis swab granular 
growthh 
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DI SCUSS ION" 
The T1yconlasma ~· isolated from the case of bovine 
a r thr itis and designated in this work as N- 1 isol ate gr ew 
abundantly in beef heart infusion mediu~ . Its gr owth on 
sol id medium, in methylene blue , i n carbohydrates , in semi -
solid medium and on solid medium containing horse red blood 
cells indicates a marked similarity to that of the P strains 
descr ibed by Edward (11) . Edward did not mention the occur-
rence of a pel licle on the surface of his fluid cultures and 
describes gr owth of the organisms in fluid media as smooth 
rather than granular . It must be noted , however , tha t Edwar d 
gr ew his P strains i n a medium much different from that used 
for the H- 1 isolate. Photographs of the P strains r eport ed 
by Edward (11) indicate too, a similarity in morphology 
between the N- 1 isolate and the P strains , especially the 
presence of the l a r ge globoid bodies at 7 2 hours growth . 
The surface film and descript i on of the bla ck dots on the 
solid medium also indicate similarity . Serological tests 
would be r equired , however , before the N- 1 isolate could 
be included with Edward ' s P strains which have been named 
Hycoplasma bovigeni talium . 
Reports of bovine arthritis in which Nyconlasma spn . 
have been indicated as the etiological agent seldom indicate 
many of the isolated organism ' s characteristics . Thus , 
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comparisons are precluded . Houlton .tl al . ( 23) , however , 
indicated that the i·:ycoplasma ~· which they isolated from 
an arthritic calf fermented dextrin , dextrose, mannitol , 
galactose and maltose , a characte ristic not found with the 
N- 1 isolate. 
The Mycoplasm~ ~- , isolated f r om the exper i ment al 
calves and from the field herds, which grew with a smooth 
sediment in B. H. I . medium and did not show visible growth 
on B. H. I . solid medium resembles the i'·1ycoplasma sp . r eported 
by Hudson and Etheri dge (18) . Their isolate , obtained fro m 
the nasal cavities of cattle in Australia , was not r el a ted 
to flyconlas ma mrcoi des . 
Production , under experimental conditions, of a 
natura l infection with organisms of the genus Hycoplasma is 
di fficult (21). Too , use of conditi ons to produce a 
measurable or reproducible amount of s t r ess on a group of 
ani mals in order t o aid in bringing about this natura l 
infe ction is also difficult . The stress conditi ons employed 
in this experiment did not appear to alter the heife r s ' 
susceptibility to the Mycopla sma .2.1?.· (N- 1 isolate) inoculated 
even though the electric barbed wire fence kept the heifer s 
restles s and on their feet. Possibly , a l onger stress 
period would have more closely approximated the stress f eed-
lot cattle rece ive in transit and woul d ha ve l owered the 
resistance of the experimenta l heifers to a gr eater degr ee . 
1J2 
It is apparent from the bacteriological examination 
of cal ves No . 2 and 8 that the control inoculum tubes 
containing the sterile B. H. I . medium also contained the N- 1 
isolate after inoculation of the calves . Contamination of 
the inoculum tubes probably occurred when the long needles 
us ed to aspirate medium from the culture tubes became 
mixed up during the inoculation procedures and needles used 
to aspirate material containing the N-1 isolate were a lso 
used to aspi r ate the control medi a . The presence of the 
N-1 isolate in the eight day postinoculation synovial 
flui d of these two calves lends support to this theory. 
After the discovery of infection in both control calves, 
t wo mor e calves were purchased from the same source. Since 
the Hycoplasma ~· N-1 was isolated from the t rachea of 
calf No. 8 , it was decided to house the latter two control 
animals i n a separate isolation unit. 
There were a number of isolations of Nycoulasma spp . 
other t han the N- 1 isolate from the experimental cattle 
during the trial . These f ell into three main groups : 
(a ) those exhibiting smooth growth in B. H. I . medium and no 
v isible gr owth on B. H. I . solid medium , (b) those with a 
fine smooth sediment in B. H. I . medium and growth on B. H. I . 
solid medi um and (c ) those exhibiting granula r gr owth in 
B. H. I. medium and growth on B. H. I . solid me dium . The first 
gr oup includes the nasal swabs of calves No . 3, 4 , 5, 6 and 
lJJ 
8, the second includes the nasal and conjunctival swabs of 
calf No. 3 and the third, the oral swab of calf No . 6 and 
the vaginal swab of calf No. 9. It is suggested that these 
organisms are part of the normal flora of the nasal, 
vaginal and oral cavities of feeder age cattle. This 
theory is borne out in the isolation results of the survey 
where many organisms roughly fitting into these three groups 
were isolated. 
Work with swine indicates that Myconlasma hyorhinis, 
isolated from the nasal cavity of swine, often causes a 
serious polyserositis when inoculated intraperitoneally into 
that species . Thus further research regarding the Mycoplasma 
~· isolated from cattle is required to determine their true 
significance. 
Those 1·1ycoplasma .fil2l?.• other than N- 1 occurring in 
pre- inoculation swabs and not postinoculation swabs or vice 
versa may be explained by the fact that either they were 
present earlier and not cultured or, secondly, that they 
were in the air as an aerosol from one source calf and in 
the confined area other calves became infected. 
The intra-articular route of inoculation of the 
N-1 isolate was the only r oute in which gross l esions and 
clinical si gns were produced. Considering the post-
inoculation isolation of the N-1 isolate from the soft 
palate and the mild se rous mesenteric lymphadenitis of intra-
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peritoneally inoculated calf No. 3, the intraperitoneal 
inoculation appears t o be of some va lue . Per haps thi s 
route of inoculation would be mor e satisfa ctory if a dequate 
stress were applied. Intr avenous inoculation was found t o 
be unsatisfactor y under the conditions of this experiment . 
Labo r atory animals were found to be of l ittle value 
as diagnostic tools r egarding the Mycoolasma ~· N- 1 . 
The arthritic lesions found in calf No . 8 at 15 days 
postinocul a t ion wer e of a fibrino - purulent natur e while the 
lesions fo und in calves necropsi ed 37 days or more pos t -
inoculation were of a more fibrinous character . This 
finding agr ees with cases of Mycoplasma arthritis r eported 
in goats (9) , in calves (27) and in s ome swine (22 , 26 ). 
Lympha tic l esions found at necropsy in the experimental 
calves indicate that the organism was probably carried by 
the lymphatics. Cl inical observat i ons of hyperthermia , 
anor exia and depression in most of the experimen tal calves 
as wel l as the variety of tissues from which t he organism 
was isolated , especially from calf No . 8 , indicate t hat the 
Viycoplasma .§.£· N- 1 probably went through a septicemia phase 
in some of the inoculated calves . 
Simmons and J ohnston (27 ) r eport that there is a 
l ong interval of time dur ing which i·Iycoplasma ~. may be 
i solat ed from an i nfe cted joint . In the above experimental 
calves , however, some of the intra- a rti cul a r ly infected 
1J5 
j oints appeared t o be free of the organism by 50 days 
postinoculation. 
The occurrence of fluid rAles i n those calves which 
exhibited hyperthermia , anorexia and depress i on suggests 
that perhaps the pneumonia often observed in conjunction with 
field cases of arthritis mi ght have a more intimate assoc i a -
tion with the arthritis than just another stress fac tor . 
MycoElasma ~· have been isolated from sheep pneumonia (9) 
along with a virus, and are bel i eved to be significant in 
the etiology of ovine pneumonias . Hamdy ~ ,ai . (17) also 
suggest a possible association of Mi_conla sma spu . with 
bovine pneumonia . 
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SUMMA3Y AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. The Mycool asma .§12.· N- 1 isolated f r om t he synovial 
fluid of a feeder age s t eer affected with severe a r thr i t i s 
grew as a ci r cular umbonate colony on beef heart infus i on 
solid medium . I t exhibited a heavy granular sedi ment , a 
delicate pel icle and reduced methylene blue and 2, J , 5-
triphenyl- 2H- tetrazolium chloride in beef hear t infusion 
medium. Growth in semisolid medium was throughout the 
length of the stab . The organism grew in the presence of 
1 : 500 concentration of thallous acetate and 1 , 000 I . U. of 
penicill in per ml. The organism passed a Selas 02 filter . 
2 . Experimental inoculation of the Mycopl asma .2.:Q.• N-1 
into eight approximately 400 pound Hereford heifer calves 
produced a serofibrinous arthritis when inoculated intra-
articularly , a mild serous lymphadenitis of the mesenteric 
lymph nodes on intraperitonea l inoculation and no observable 
lesions on intravenous inoculation. The maj ority of the 
calves exhi bited hyperthermia , depression and anorexia 
seven to t en days postinoculation and mild periodi c fluid 
r a l es 10 to 20 days postinoculation . The organism produced 
no l esions in exper imental r abbits , mice , guinea pigs or 
chickens f ollowing intraperitoneal and intramuscular 
inoculation . 
3. Numerous isol at ions of Hycoplasma spo . were made 
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from nasal swabs of f eeder age cattle in the field . A 
number of t hese isolations appeared to be simila r to the 
Hycoplasma ~· N-1 isolated from the a rthritis steer . 
4 . Growth of the N-1 isolate in beef heart infusion 
medium , beef heart infusion solid med~um , and beef heart 
infusion medium containing methylene blue indicates a marked 
similarity of this organism to Myco2lasma bovigeni talium. 
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